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Editorial
I doubt i f lllo!IIny of you would be aur-

pr1Bed If I said th5t acience fiction
18 In • th8 bta tiN'. The fact that
Anl8rlcan publishers are paying S1.5
mill10n dollars for Herbert's Dune 5
and (1 mJllion for Clarke's 2010:
Odyas8Y Two only help. to reinforce
this vll1W. But i t WOB net tNly

braulht

home

to me until I read

The 800k•• Uer's 119t of bellt sidling
paperback., The top three are - The

ane Tr... by Oonaldaon. "ldnllhtaChU-

~Ru.hdll1 and God EI!'fl8ror of
Dun. by Her-bart. Science fictionl
"1int.8Y ...... to Mve baen taken up
by t h8 len8ra1 popu Ioce. No 100&8T

is i t ., minority intereat lenre, I
'.81 It is therefore" useful exercise
to t-hlnk back to MY own arasll roots and
try and work out why I 8t111 read S.f.
t'WV8 you liver baen roller-e"'oqn&l I
.,a'" thh not fNllll a purely ocad_lc
poInt but.
•• ~nllt who hoa lone
throulh the ..oorraurnent of
tryine to atay on his f.at for 10,,&8'U'OO tMO SltConds. (The sport haa certain dmUariUn to &diUnl a aoclllty
sciance ficUon IIIdllllzinell pty IIlOnodr.a happened last weekend when my
wife and I decided to take our German
student to the Herne-Bay Pier rollerskaUnll rink, Once there. IT'lJch to our
amaz_nt. our student whizzed round
IlIt 3 laps per minute whUe L1z and I
tr18d desperately to make 1t round the
rInk once without foll101 over. I
never manaaed i t and qUickly reUred
from the rink to sit amenl the spectetors and nurse my bruh8d anatomy.
Thare ere UJltita to my pride I frc.
th18 vantale point - I could BIle all
the sll.aters fraa a birds-eye-view, a
..lcrocoSlll Qf I'luINlinity, as always.
scurryinll In circles. "y ottenUon
soon drawn to 0 younS &irl wro
had ol!Itt~ted a move beyond her capabil1ty and, os a result. her 18&
was now protnJdinl at an odd anlle,
For some Nason. which I cannot fully
understand. the NocUon of the other
skaters to the injured lirl reminded

wo.

mu of Bornethina Brian Aldiss said In
a recent speech. To paraphrase hirn,
who 18 in turn quoting from a 18tter
to Wells "The story of the Afterwards
thl!lt is sf's tnJe subject, the perspec·
Uve by which all Is to be judaoo •••
Our motivaUons are curi081ty. auilt.
and i~atience with the brevity of
life." The l1nlo. to the &11'1 18 fairly
obv1ous. the crowd were curious to see
what was wronl with her. but they were
a bit lu11ty because of this C(Jrlasity
but they were also concerned about the
e0ge of the accident, When faced with
other people' s traaedles I1fe does seam
very brief.
Aldlss's con'fll8nts seam to rinl tNe
but yOtl hol!lve difficulty 1n defininl
eXol!Ictly whol!lt ha mBol!Ins. Wol!IS he talklnl
about our moU ...os for wr1tinl. for
reol!ld1ng sf or both? I suppose 1f the
,lo...e fIts., ••
CurIosity can be spUt into many
different segments. But I ol!Im 101nl to
define it as the 'curiosity of science'.
I am curious about science e.l. exploration of space. but it 1& only a surface curiosity. I am intsrestlld 1n man
and his present 11lfl1 taUons but 1 Hnd
lIIY8elf drewing the 11ne ot obstract
detal1s. If I relate thta to the fiction
I read. I enjoy reading Arthur C. Clarke
because hi_ work concerns itself with
the curiosity of man. a vhion of man's
ireenuity, but on the other side of the
coin I CM only enjoy the work becau8e
It 18 a ster11e concept. 1 rea11se that
i t 18 only ,..,ke-bellelle IlInd treat i t
a8 such. A writer who ott-.:Jts to f111
the SIMMf aretl is Bsn Bovo bu~ he dOB9
not just 1111s us h1s concepts he alao
tries to
force reality into them.
Ha ott.,..:lts to str1ke tl balance between the reo!llUty of man 1n his 8n...ironmont and the reality of th8 future.
It is o!II be lo!llnce Ulol!It I feel co!IInnot b&
succs8sfully made tlS either man or
science R'lJ8t be the pratqon18t. For
eXlItIlp18, In Clarke's The Fountain. of
Ptlradise the orbital elovator 1. the
protagontat. Clarke. recognisinl this.
made little attElqlt to gIve it CClqletttion.
let ITl8 skip Guilty IlInd continue with
Brevity Of lth. To my eyes this is
a _l~le one tlnd it is whl!lt attracts
us all to science fiction. Yes, thl!lt'.
rilht. load old 8ell880fwonder. We read
(Continued on Page 28)
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EDITORIAL
Geoff Ri ppington .......•..•.... 3
No. not

1II

conYnent on the editorial

but rether III plot!! for Ino!lteriell I!lnd

o!IIrtwork. Vector Is e society maK8z1ne
and i t wo~ nice if it could publish moTB articles on the science
fiction genre by members of the society.
VDU don't know whet to write about?
I-bw about en epprl9Chtlon of one I!!Spsct
of your fl!lvQurlte llIuthor' 8 work? How
about en article on the pest and prssent BI'1.tiBh 9cienco fiction Ill6gezlnssl
Or. WMt 800Ut an erticle on sf book
artists? If you think you leck Idsl!lB
write to IflfJ I ' V9 got III file full of
them: Whl'tt about doing an 10te("v1_1
I won't SlilY that all authors will w81-

CrwM you with open 8nn8, but rBRIBlftber

most 8uthore love publicity. I can
tu:lIp with introductions. names end
8ddrS98BS etc. Even questions I
t'\lliy I lIlaO rMks 8 desperate pIe"
for Artwork. The only point I would
like to IMka is thet i t must be of
" vary high qut.llity. I would suggest
that you do 'not try and do 8 covor
first of ,,11 - by 811 lMIo!lns do is full
pege il1ustretion, than I CBn put the
heo!ldingB on if I decide to use it.
Don't forget o!lll artwork ahould be A4
she. not Vector size. tho printer
does the r'B'di:i"CtIon. s.n"llar illustretions Are 8lso very welcome.

!.

OF HEN AND MACHINES
Paul Kincaid

6

KEITH ROBERTS, elthough ono of the
best British science fiction writflrs.
is 8180 one of tha least known. The
Quality Bnd style of h19 writing was
brought home to me by his recent novo I
Molly Zero. which I urge you o!lll to
reo!ld. Therefore, I was pleBsed when
Ke1th Roborts Bgreed to this postal
interview. I found i t fascinatin"
reading - 1 believe you will tOl).

LETIERS OF COI1MENT
Various ......•.........•.•...• 13
How young Oorothy takes us l!III to task
for r88ding book reviews .•• Simon Gosden o!lgre8s that nothing has "golls
wrong", endmeny other letters. A couplR
of ths letters warD actuslly intended
BS "Standpoint" o!lrticles but as too
column. for the time being. has been
suspended. I MVB published them "s
lettars. I hope Oorothy end David
do not mind too rweh •••. As you can
8ge the letter column has not yqt got
a title. SO. o!lS I weB stumped for an
idee. I-thought why not run a competition. Whoever comes up with the best
title. 5 words or leBS, by next issue.
will receive a copy of The Man Who Had
No Id~ by TtlOlMS 01BCh.
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JA£L CIlA<.:IU.N PHILIP WOROL£Y
x t:ITH ROB£IlTII

J.un. CIUCIErf ~ IWlIlEJt1lI
.U•.&..N 8UIUG. J"IIILIP lII'oaIlLaT

HE THAT PLAYS THE KI"G
Chl'"ts Morgan

18

COl IN KAPP'S Cegeworld serhs has recently ~8n published by New English
Llbrery. Aa pert of the prrmotionel

tour for the books h9 lllve 8 lecture
to The BinninghMl SF Group. Many
tho!lnka to thJS8 involved for permission
to publ18tl. Also. my tho!lnka to Colin
Itepp end, of course, Chr-is r1orgen.
With the number of science fiction
~roUP8

to contribute two lIrticleB. For the
third person we loIill helue to wait and
age. Eech lIrticle i8 III aepllrate identity 'and will not necessarily beltr any
relation to the one before. Wh1ch.
fnn lily point of U1AIoI. !ll!tke& jt 011
the more fun as I n9uer know ...hat Is
,;01n, to appeal"' lan's ar·tlcle 1.
cert.ll1nly different..
I tllpe you will forgl ve flit.' for
cllIrrying ouer the title Into the Arenll.

_ ~ ~ , doea'I'lO~1'TYwork:'"

that now exist I'm surq tMt

there 18 8 lot of IMtoriel B.g.' wterview8 end spsechos. which would

~

of

intereat to Vector readers. If you
could let copies (C8Bstte taDes?) to
100 I will do the trltnscrlbtng.

I"TO THE ARE"A
lan Watson

24

ThOse of you who received my previous
megez1nll w111 recognise the above Htlll
from 8 8er189 of I!IrUcle8 written by
lan Wl!Itson. Understandably, Ian
reluc:hnt to continue the column in
. Vector a. aix lIrtlcles 1I year is rather
IIlOre than the two he Md to IoIrite for
Arena SF. Howeuer. he has ogre9d to
~ articles a year which puts
me on the spot to find two more writer!!
to write two articles each. Much lo lily
plel'ulure Chrb Prieat hlIs alac agreed

_8

BOOK REVIEWS
Various .................•..•. 29
RevieWB by Ray Ownn. Ion Wstaon,
John Hobson. Chorry WildAr. flrien
smith. ~v1d Lenlford IlInd P"ul lI:.inca id of 00010.8 by "-sy. Lem. Ml!lrtin I
Tuttls. Oiemond. Shew, Horbert end
Wolfo. By the way. Vector's Choice
is. in the opinion of the reuiewers
and myself. the bnt book of ths
issue. SeB if . you agree with our
choice.

ARTWORK
All artwork thh iSBUe 111 by Alan
I-kJnter. My thanks Alan for helping
In9 out et auch short noUce. 1 hope
there will bo /TCre artists next issue.

~.
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Of Men And Machines
Keith Roberts interviewed by
Paul Kincaid
1 think is it "Orthwhile prefacing this interview with a tow words to
say how it caM about. I have long had a keen eppreciation of Robertll'
work. and when the OPP01'tunity '1"'8 presented to prepare one of the
B.S.r,A. BiblioP'5Phiu on hill I was quick to aehe the opportunity,
Re-reading his work for the article was one of the great pleasures of
last su_r. With the first draft of the article cOlllpleted. however, 1
was left with an even keener awarenes8 of how good books like ravane,

~~i~:r~e~~~:e~n~.eo'~lL:kgt"::;:;:~t~~;~O;i~~rn:~~:.a~h8

.an
curiosity into this intervifl!w. Since the interview was pro.pted by
.., artiele for the Bibliography, 801lle of the questions and answers
lMke reference to ft. The Bibliography itself will be available troll
thfo B.~.r.A. this lIu-er.

.KIJfC,UD.:

HO'II' do you f ••l ),our .ork
a. an art1.t h• • •ffect.d
,.our wrltln., and vie. "'ara.'

!2..~IlTS:

Altbouab I qualifi.d . . a
book illu.tr.tor I '"a nevar
••en an artl.t iD tbe 'flaa art.'
.en.a; I 'a a c~arcial vi.uali ••r.
!lnt.her and eOp,..riter. Sinca I'va
al.a,.. Itapt ttMt h·o .i• • of D,. 11fa
d.tarDl_dl, _parate, tbara'a r.dl,
DO eoaatK'!tlOll at all; 'artwork' i .
.hat I do to .arn a eruat. aDd tbat'.
about it. In fact the odd tta•• n _
I' •• b••a a ...d to 111u.trat• •, OWB
.torl •• I' •• felt ratINr diaiacli••d,
alld tla•• u.ua11y 0111, Ihea ia 011
•• lDl threat.Ded .ith tbe alt._athe
.lDI.traU.oa. of .~. real 1, dire back.
Yhat 1 did think hed a profound effeet
.e. tbe art tra1llla., .bleb i. rather
4UUeult to expla1D.
I did aetuall,
one. try, ia Tbe I_.r WMel. Libby
• a,Bard, th. C.B tral f tlur9 of tM
Riddle no_let, talk. at .ma. lenlth
about acaletbllll ab. call. tb. 'fact of

~.

Art', u.inl .a aD Uluatntioa poor
Viaceat'. 'V.llO'll'·Cbair'. Sbe . ., .
that .be ba • •uddenl, reall ••d not
.tapl, wtt.eo· aad where be p.iat.d It,
but!!!l.. AI thoucb In b.r e . . . the
r.".latlon had CODe a. a re.ul t ot
_tlat ebe .c.enat tnelelantl, de.cribe. aa a 'bUftk-up' at an art .chool
hop, Ithinlr. a etailar ao-ent IIU.t cOlI.
for .".rybod, wbo underaoe. what u ..d
at l.a.t to be a tairl, arduou. tratn1nl. Vlaua! perc.ptlon alt.r. c.rteiaI,; but tbat'. in the nature at b.lDl
an .ffect retb.r than • eau... a.ttlnl
the rilht ,.llow tor the daffodil
petal. c . . . . . to be the be-.ll alld
.ad-all thinl it OIIee _.; i t r.due••
to • fac.t of ac._nlDl ~ ••u"bl,
lUler •.1I world-"i•• that t.a't 10at
e"'.D if 011. e ..... to practice.
Althoqb I dlaltke their _aDUe
la-dial, •. . . t.ur' &Dd ·profe •• tonal'
are word. th.t lD th.ir .a, hint at
that a_. dhide. I tb1Dlt I' • •
'prot••• tOD.I· .rtter~I _, tbea
it ea.ea about •• a r.wlt of tr.a.-

Keith Roberts
fer~nce frQl another diec1pl1ne.
Which will poedb1, etrUe 'OU a.
.ere circUIIIlocution, but I can't do
.D)' better. Another MDD would probabl,
underatand, but then thent'd be no
"erbal c~unicatlO11 an,.a,; we'd
.~pl, rrunt at each other, .utter
'S.art eod' and laa"e it at that.
1 t 'a a tickliab area where word. cea.e
to have tbeir traditional ".luea;
• hicb I auppo .. i. hir enouch, After
.11, i f .ord. could do ever,tbinr, .e
.ouldn't need thevhual .rt. in the
Urat place.

IIMCAID:

Do ,ou aver fael ,ou .ade
tbe .rone dee hion in followln, .ritinr rather than art, and in
chooaiftl to wr i te af 1
Tbere are reall, &everal
queatioru here. Oa. purel,
per!lonal leval, 'opunr to .tud, art in
the firat place .aa a di .. ater; I __
eat for a firat claaa Acade.ic career
and thre. it a.a, on a whi'" , .hich ia
.hy 1 '. no. a back.treet hack inatead
of haadiar up e nica aafe Univereit,
dapart.ent, which I'va ftO doubt I'd
have been quite capable of doin.,
'I1Iourh I've heard Acad_ica cc.plain
becauae tbe, didn't .tucly art, ao .a,be that' a a c.ae of tbe rraaa in the
next field al.a,a bein. ,reener. The
.ritinr, auch a. it _a. ca_ alOllI
auch leter, larlel, a. an att••,t to
cIa! back into aD area .h.re I .aa
.uch happier and that I frankl, feel
I _a .\!Ch better at. ,h for 1l'l'ttinr
.f; I've e.plalned thia .an, t i.ea,
the b"t iD the 1 HUe Irltro I did for
,our article.
It .aa rather I1ke
belnc dropped into a funnel. Ivar,thinc'a cenre; roeantic novel •• criae
and ayllter1. cowbo, and all the re.t.
In tha aUUea. af offered at lea.t a
relaUve freedoe; .0 in a w., the
choice ••••adf' for ..e.
It' e "ince
be.n arrued .an, ti.e., b, friend"
...ho." opinione I ba"e reapected. that
that'" a apurioue juatUicaUon, that
.f .riter. are born rather than .ade
and that I'd ha,.e rra"itatad 1naUncttv.1" to the .edt. . eveft if the ..erket
choice. had been wtder. Which hn·t a
thinr J (:an reall, an. .er; all J can
••, 1. tbat that .a• •y tboulht proee ••
at th. t 1... Or !U!!~ to be . ,
tho\lllllt pr~e••• , thouC" I nppo.e it'.

po•• lble that in .0000e sell. .. I .aa foolinr M,.elf, It's certainly true that
there are •••81ve i.a,lnat1,.e r.etriction. 011 the 'clalll.ie En,li"" no"el'
that I'd ultiJlatel, have chafed at and
tran",re ... d.
I'. old enOUlh to
reMeltber the .hock and _al:e••nt when
Goldlnc·. Lord of tbe 1'1ie. flr.t hit
the shelve.; one da:ted criUc c.lled
It 'an earthquake In a petrified
foreet', or aOlllethlnl of that order .
What he'd done, of courlle, .a• • i.ply
to .rHe the bellt .f bo<*. ever; but
.lnce it didn't ha.. a label on it,
nobody realised.
I've 1l1.a,.. had a
lurkin. :re.11,nl that thera alCht be
·.ain.tr._· readere aOllewhere who
would like a, work i but 8ince b, ,our
account It'" bafflad a lot of fana,
that h•• to re.aln a Moot point.

ROBIIlTS:

!B!.~:

You are not. ( believe,
a full-U_ writer. How do
you earn ,our livlnl?
ROSIRTS:

I think I've alre.d, covered
thi. falrl)' fUlly. Since
I'"e never been able to Itve on .y
book" - or never _rloual, tried - the,
.1apl, bad to be fitted in round otber
c~Haent•.
Hopefully thia ha.n't bad
an, effect on the wrltlnl •••ucb; but
the Meaner of 1t. production ha. frequentl, been bizarre, 111. la.. of .od
beinl .bat it i., I· ... al.a)'. b.en
cerhin of a flood of other worll if I
.... pUllhlnl for a deadline. ADd vice
ver.a, of cour.e. I 've frequentl,
ellhed for the batll)' life of thoee
fortunate .oul • •ho .rlte for t.o hour.
a da, or vhatever .nd then have to
drift out to recharle tbeir p.,ehic
batterle.; but aa far a. I'M conc.rned
it' 8 n ..... r be.n on. With Molly • • ince
I'd prOllleed h.r not to a publhher
but to
arent b, a fi.ad dat., 1
fini.h.d up workinr t_lv. bour
Saturday and Sunda, .Unta, thoulh I
later had to drop that to ten b.caulle
I _ . nackerbS a,.elf. Like I Hid,
I ' . a profe •• Ional; and 'deadline' in
.y trade i. a ..ord that would re.u.citate a c::orpse. All of ..hlch had I
.upp e one u.eful aepect. larl, on I
de"
ed, perforce, a knack of droppinS
a .tor, and pickin. i t up arailt . t the
Iloet \III1111el, .000ent • • iUt no real 10••
of continuit,. Ac.in, Mo11y Zero le •
case in point, ror a whole var18t, of

Ill'

Ketth Roberts
1'• • • 011 •••h......

dropped at on• • tac.
for .u calend.r .oath.: 1 ,iv. out
t.n c.nt ctlara (of not vel" lood
qu.l t t,) to .n,bod, "ho c.n .pot th. Join.

!28...!~:

The H,r.t. 00 .. .101.1 • •n ..... r
i. '(jod alone luIo.-a'. Th.
alao.t .quall, prf!dictabh.,
ia 'OIl • t,p.writ.r', whtch 1.n· t
quite .a fac.tioua .e it aound•.
Th.r.. • • • t l . . . t on. fet.d aod.ra
no... liet ..bo ba. cOJl, confe •••d to
~.·kiDI in loolhand ... Ht!. • ..!!.!l. eoft
p.ncil. 00 the back. of old BBC Kript•.
That "., tt.. f •• la h. t ... • t ..... tin,
Ilalu,r. whil. atnce the pencil a"aa no
.ound the iap.rUnence of try inl to b.
cr•• the do• • ·t fril'bt.n bial eo b.dl,.
To ..blcb . , 001, r.acUoo. t'a afrh4.
la '\lCclLklr..
Certainl, in _, peculi.r
aituation I· ... na••r b••n able to
afford auch trueport. of sodeat,;
ti•• ia al.a, • •hort. s, loapud
,eta 111.,ibl. and . , ..,.tat eT••p.
eluU,. A" to •• thod - ..hieb perbap.
ta r •• n, ""at '01.1 •• an - that tend.
to ....
ldel" &Dd ha. cflrtalnl,
ebaDlet' • lot o..er tbe ,.ara. . ,
f lr.t. ra tJler ...ild .,at••••• to
ah. . . .erythlnc tbrOUlh .a..bow iD
one clrdt fr . . atart to tint.h. tbem.
lo'back aDd .tart d.Y.lopinl and
eleaninl up. Certainl, Furie. . .ell
don. tbat "a, aDd tb. ne~upl. of
tu)ok • •ft.r, pIu• •, fir.t tb.re. or
four ' ••
of ebort.. But alnc. I
tend to b. a four or fh. draft per.aot,
and _,be b.cau_ I _ . taclkl iDI
all.bU, aor. d••andinl
th.
•• thod tinall, bec._ a bUlb••,,: I
tbink t ••• 1.11 tt•• t.l, cur.d of I t b,
Bo.t of
the bt.toric.l I ..a.
W~t, n . delre. of baclktraclklDI required .. lrtu.ll)' .ade Jt
i.pcr.tt.... to finiab .acb eection ee
I ~ent . •ince "hen It· • • l"a,. b••n
• Clllle of 'l1"lc, or Li tU. b, Li ttle'
At lea"t finhbinl a. on. 'Dell .voidll
the nilht.are of • t."o or tbree _.k
aUnt of cop)' t,ln" "hich I don' t
think I could t.c• •n, aor•.
~cond.

r' ..

1'.

tI.....

,..t.,

&lJ'~~.,!),;

Can ,01.1 tMnli: ot an)' on.
p.raon "ho h•• h.d a p.rticul.r effect upon your "ork?

~'RT.!i:

~.

B, 'pet.on· I .onder i t )'01,1

.ean ""it.r-t)'pe per.on or
oth.r. If the foraer. the qu.ation
11 a hon.yed tr.p. lipUn • •xploded
on _ .t a very tend.r ale, later
Sh.lk.lp.ar., Well ••• the World W.r 1
P('loflt. or .o.t of th_. 1enA,.on.
Goldinl, Lord L,tton, Ra..r, the
O.... in Poet .nd other odd bod. a.
dillparat• • • Br.dbury and John _a.ter •.
The)' jointl, aade .e _nt to h.v• •
10 . t the lI.dlUll . , •• If, ID t .uPPo".
their eff.ct .uat b. profound: but
.Iread~ar the ripple. run out.
·T.e-hee, Robert. thtnli:a b. c.n "rite
Ilk. ever)'body )'OU c.n ••ntion .11
rolled up in one.
.' n.re.a the
re.l truth i. of cour.e profoundl,
difterent; the onl, re.ult a .Dd.r.tel)' dec.nt b.ck,rOllDd h•• 1. to
a&Jr.e .e ,1dd)' tr,.in. to decide "lIicb
Deit)' to pro_tr.te . ,••If b.for. fir.t.
A. to oth.r 'p.raoa.·; I .uppo••
tb.r.'. reall)' eel)' one. At IG8 1 "a.
fortunate _ou,h to b. t.ulbt for e
brief ti.e ·b)' 11 E 11rb,. the lenU . .en
"ho onc. fo.ter.d H .. 8at•••nd ""ho.e
..thod. "ould turn a aod.m prolr•••he bairle •• o ....milht. One of ht.
f ....ourlt•• _ . to _t u. to l.an,
Tenn)'.on In fUtaea or t_nt, lin.
chullk •• "blcb h. "oul d tben _rk OD
punctu.tion; ...er,bodJ wa •••• UIl.d to
kno" the word., .rui .0 of c~the,
at".,a did. At. h.lt ••rk for • • 111pl.c.d c~., a full •• rk for • lIi.plac.d ._icolon .nd.o 011 up the
ec.l. it _ ••••• iac bow quickl)' e ....
the d11i . .nt could cloc:lk up de_rit •.
TIl. lOCI tera re.ult b •• po•• ibl)' Dot
b_a wholl,. to _, .d.... t.le. Th.re
.r. onl)' two people in the "hol. "id.
.orld "ho c.n punctuat.•• B B Klrb, .nd
.yaelt: I can't e ...n re.d Defoe for it.
WbUe .inc. no editor to "ba. God lav.
br.ath ha• • var b_o .ble to r •• trIl1ll
lit. qui.... riD' red 8J1"o, I· .... It ....d the
l •• t al11t.e. or .0 , ••
10 • • tate of
t_th-Irindinl r·Ce .

1'.

~:

Another n••t)' 1 i tU. qu.Caire of·. qu•• t1Oft. TJlqu,b
it'. on. I· .... recentl), ~d to try to
_._r for .,_If. Tb.re waa • tiale
.hen I'd ba_ •• id un.qui ..oc.ll"
'ae'. L•• at".)' • •)' beat wort - '01'
_hAt t d.... to be lilY beat work - h••
al"a,1I b.en don. under th. influence
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Qf eoIHI falrl, .trOllI COl'pul.lon, .blch
In 1 t. tu.rn h.s proc•• d.d frea
tblnl . ._ or ••p.rl.nc.d or occa.1OD.11, r ••d .bnut in 'r•• l' 111.. 80 I
.uppo•• tb.r• •u.t he•• b ••n
.ort
of c.th.r.i. ther., .bich b, deliait10n
can onl, be • p.r.ODel thinl. On tb.
otb.r band I' •• n •••r ~ef1 abl.,
d tboulb i t .Ul prob.bl, .ound
POIIpou., "holl, to di_ ••• th. not Ion
tllat. 'book' ian't. book UfttU i t ' .
b.inl ra.d, In tb• • • • • •, tbat tb.
pile of ba.d part. ar.n't the .u.ic.
So th. Dotion of tb• •ock dr. . . r,
..hicb ••, ••rJ _11 ca-. .bout U
thinl. 10 on a. the, h.... b.en, hold.
no .pp••l. On tb. otb.r h.ad
c.n't r •• ll, '.rit.' for • • •udl.nce
of .boil, 1ft the n.ture of thinl., on.
c.n n.y.r expoc t to II.no.. , or ••• t,
oth.r than the • • n •• t fraction.
J
think it' • • c . . . of pinliDl off c.ll• l1D. ln •.•ort of 'I. th.re .nJbod,
out tb.r.7'f••blOD. V.u.llJ, it . . . . .
tb.r. lan't; but occ •• ioaall" tbwr. ill'.

.OIM-

.c..

00.

IIRC"ID:

lhat dUf.unc. dtd ,ou
ftnd b.t•••n .ritinl
bi.torical .Dd eel.nc. flc.tioo7
a08lllT1:
Ill, '.ati-Ib.tto' .ttitude
1. _11 known, . t I ••• t to
. , fri •••• ; .0 I'. t ••pt.d .i.pl, to
wrlt. 'Don• •h.t.o.... r', .nd I ••y. it .
.t tut. Ro"••r the qU•• t1CMl i . ln
eact quit. cOllpl • • •nd d. . . r •• a
thinl bett.r In the . ., of an . . .r •.
III cert.in re.pect. of cour ••
th.r•••• 110 dlff.r.nc•. · Th•••••
n'.ber-oi" Irlndln, hour. h.d to be put
tn; there .ere the
1nIIJ.ndle•• r.write., 'the
b.ttl•• to
forc. word. 11lto .oalI' eort of .110
.cc.ptabl• •hap., tbe . . . . . . IfdoubtiD,., tb. . ._ bu. . 'po.tp.rturit1I)f1' d.pr••• lon.
la otb.r
••, . tlloulb . , on. e •••, Into hl.toric.l ficUm •••• tot.11J n •• aritlnl
.xp.ri.ac.; _d on. th.t. for . . . . rl.tJ
of rlI'.lI'on. 1 don't tbtn.ll .Ul ••• r b.
r.p•• t.d. Th• • • in .nd I .uppo • • •o.t
ob.. lou • • t_bllae-block " •• the .aount
of r ••••rcb t.n..ol ••d. Which Ip't to
••, I h."",,'t r . . . . rch.d .... ryth1.ll'
I'Y. doae to the b •• t of., .bUit,;
but b.r. th. diff.renc•••• qu.litath.. If I could Ihe aD 1l1u.tr.Uon;
In Tha furi •• , the 'ir.t no•• 1 I did,
I decided for plot r •••onll that . ,

.oa.-

.aln ch.r.cter .ould have to IIteal and
drh.. a S.r.cad APe.
I hi.d •• tu Lhw
libr.r" .nd eOOl1 turn.d up • n_u.l
on the de_.d thin,_; I fOWld th.,
••ra ltoll.-ROJce enlined, th.t th.J
bad n.l.1ar pre_lect , ••rbo••• ond
tb.t tba cb••• i • •r. built bJ "1.111.
Wblcb took . . precta.IJ nowb.r•.
'HowhlI'rlI' could 1 find out .b.t coiour
tb., •• r. p.in t.d la.lde,
t tho
ride wt. 1111. 011 b.P1 Iround, boa
loud. bI.t the .oIelI' ,ren"d•••• de
ab•• flr.d; •••rytbinl, In fact, th.t
I a.aded to know. V.rloua
lIIachl••• Uian .U.-pla to eat. trip
la on. lilt•• i .. f.n.d, .0 I . . .
.tJ.iad. The probl_ ••• finall,
.oIy.d bJ • chance .ncounter .itb an
e.tr. .el, halpful Terrt torial .ho'd
b.an on ••noa ..re. In ODe th. . . . .It.nd
b.fon. A b.U bour'. chat, a coupl.
of b.er • •nd 1 ••• be-e and dr1. To.
. , qtt-aUon .bout tb.
dlech.re••
h• • t-plJ looll;.d wr,. lpok. 10ur
h•• d in a du.tbtD,' h• •aid, ' •• d ,et
.oaoebod;J to bane the end .itb a •••d•• h..-r. ' n. pbra •• pl ••••d .a eo
.ucb it " •• flnall, tr_afarr.d Intact
Into tbe aow.l. To all Int_la .nd
purpoMd, I'd been DD _noa.r•• In •
S.r.cea too.
Now traD.f.r tb. probl_ and I
thlall. ,ou'll a•• tb. difficult,.
I'd
cho_. the collap •• of aOll.n Brit.iD,
• ca.pl •• and ob.cur.e parlod . t th.
b.at of t lae.; I h.d .J 1 t.ta of pl.e•• ,
dat• • •ad n_e., I'd wanel.d • • • inar
"ith • top .rch.oloe prof•••or, but
.tUl I dldD't know "hat it . . . lik.
to ••• r • Roe.a b.ttledr.... "o;:1n
,the n.ture of thin,., could I a.er
find out.
I r ••ch.d a .t.le of deeparaUon .her. I'd h ....
en t.a ,.ara
of .., lUe for ten .lauW.' chat .itb
a .11 it.r, Tribun. of tha •• rl, fiftb
clI'lltur,; but th.t of caul''' •••• a~
\l:Dproducth. fant••,. C.rt.1nI, I
decided that tbw phra .. 'bi.torical
no.al' i. 1.Il fact. contr.dictiOD of
ter•• , that .uch. b•••t c.rl't .ctu.ll,
lI.l.t.
I ••••ay.d frOll b.allnl . ,
b.ad OD the eround b, • •udd." ahockibe r •• li •• tion. Tb. It~ana r ....r.d
tbe Gr... .ho of cour.e I ••e th••
tbwlr chUl •• UOID; but U • Oraek
c It, r.bell.d, the an.uinl . . . . .cr.
••• u.u.II, frllhtful. Th. b.ric_a
10•• the Brit.; but aUI,e.t to .n
Aeeric.a th.t our ••, of lifa, a.

.b.
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Ket th Roberts
well •• be in, cute .nd qu.int, .ilht
.ctu.lly be better tb.n hla .nd you've
iD.t.ntly lot. very aOlry lIIan.
Acroa. the world the Vietn." w.r Wall
rallnl; .nd it .eelled I h.d .y key.
'Obey our law., and we'll bulld you
towna,' •• id Stilicho, IIY Ire.t
Gener.li •• i.o of the Well't.
'Take up
our cuatOlll., Md we'll live you
IIchoolll. Co lOUr own
.nd we'll
c .. ucifU2.!!.'
.' After th.t, the
hardwa ... c ••••d to •• tter. Men .nd
upir••• re tbe Ire. t uncb.nlinl
f.ctora; the fifth centlul 111'' . the
aodern world, .nd tlutt'. bo", finally,
I pl.y.d it.
It ..... the 0II1y ••"
cartainl" th.t r could ..ake it work.

.a"

KUICAID:
In ay article I h ..·• r.fer·
red aor. than onc. to ,our
cyclic ",18. of hi.tor,.; do you in
fact hold thia .i....?

RCBBRTS:

Thi. i. handy, b.cau.a it
dotll in ne.tl, with ay
r.ther lonl .n ..... r .bov.. I euppo••
• rt.r tha t expo .11 I ne.d ..y 1. ',.ea',
a.,.. . 1n1 that that'. what you .e.n b,.
• cyclic vi...
In the bro.der .en_
of tb. t .... Pua!\! ill .ctu.lly cycl1c
r.ther th.n al terna te, al thoulh tba
point 1 ... ' t laboured.
I do .0000etillea
wonder thoul" i f at, In particular
the Incli.b 'di. . . t.r echool' Dov.I,
doean't rather forc. this point of
1'1•• OD the people who let involved
with it. John Brunn.r OIlce cballancwd
ae, in tb. 'Iood 01 d d.y.' of the
H.ttOll Garden Globe, to e:ll:platn wby
in all .Iternate hiator, novel. the
IIt.te of technolo,y i. in••ri.bl,
infarior to our.. I h.d to .dait I
couldn't, thou,h now I'd prob.bly
anll"r in one word. Atavl_ . .
J[UCAI.E.:

Tbe tirst .torie. hOlll Tha
Chalk Gi.nt. appeared.lOll, ti•• before the no"el; c.n ,ov
tell lie .00000thlDI .bout the develop.ent of the book?
ROBERTB:
I hoa••Uy can't rell_ber,
but. I think it _a re.lly ao.tt, to
do with the V.lari •• of publi.hill"
Ae to the develop. .nt; obvioull1,. it
" •• ill . , head. loal, Ion, ti...
I
think tbe , .... of it ea. there wben I
wa. work in, oa P.vane, thoulb I had •
little 1I0re i hiDI to do b.for. I

lQ.

could COIl. to it. On the purel, factual .ide, 'Th. God Houae' ..... the
flr.t of the piece. written, .rter
...hlch tbe re.t ai.pl, apread for •• rd
. and b.ck. So it there i • • pivot,
it'. probabl, .oaewllere there. Cert.inly the 'lIoderll' openin, ••• the
l •• t .ection to be finlahed; .nd at
furioua apeed too, other"ille I'd ha"e
1II111.ed It)' .Iot. Oi.e positive link with
Pav.n. i. th. t Becky in 'Tbe Whi te
Bo.t' i • •ctually the firat appe.rance
of the ch.r.cter _icha.1 Coney later
chrJ"tened 'L'll ti,irl', • phr••• T
et ill rather like. Aft3r .hich of
courl4e I ue'!!d her ••• in and again; her
l •• t appe.lance in print ,_e •• I.te·
a. 'Our L.dy uf ne.per.tion', •• the
d.n,eroualy attr.ctive ny.phet who wa ..
re.ll, the C.tli},.t for the entire
piece. ThoUlh .....nU.lly More dUfu.e, ebe had bacOlll• • •ort of .11purp"_ atandby char.cter on whOll I
fel t I could rely; a li tU. lllle Nike
1I00rcock' a Ire.t C.thy Corneliv. perh.pe, • fiction.l lady I've ..".y •
I oved dearly.
KIJrI"CAID:
Tbe Ch.lll: Giants ha" around
~on.ide...bie-;.oWlt of
confu.ion and controverllY on the part
of 10ur re.d.r.; do you' .i.h you'd
••de Jour point .•Ore cle.rly?
ROB!RTS:
Controvere,., of a .ensibl •
• ort, i. al ••y . . .ood; I'. 1I0rr, to
hear about the confuaicm though, this
i. the firat I kne. of it. Ae to "labiDI I'd .ad• •y point Wlore cle.rl, j
th.t'" • bit of a po •• r.
In the firat
place, I'. un sur. ex.ctl, "h.t you
••an by 'the point'. There' • • tb.llle,
certalnl,; the "hole thing'. an ;xten'ded .tudy of .e:ll:ual ''Ill t, a. Payue
returned a,aln and .c.in to th;- th_e
,of unqueationin, .nd ellce •• ive IOJalty.
In that aen_ it'. ver, auch • 'black
P••ane', .nd I eouldn' t have thou8ht
there ••••ny real problea over tb.t.
Le•• t ••,.a in your excellent .rUcle
IOU . • • • • rather to take it a • •
'liven'. Aa to a furth.r~, I
don't think I wa. try in, for one;
tb. tbe. . 1t.el f •• s • • •uch .a I
••nted to tackle b.t.een t.o co",er•.
The onl, 'point' with .hich I had
real difficult, ••• th.t Cbdk Giantll
ill fir.t and forello.t .n erotic book;
the only one, in f.ct, tha:t I've ••er:'
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written.
I found that In de.erlption
I' couldn't 10 be,ond • c.rtalll cl._r::,
defiDed 11alt; lea.t",. I could, but
t" felt furiou.l, dhlncl1n.d:".t _ .
another area wber. wol'48 .._.d .le••
tbaD adeqUlllt.; .0 iJa that ••n ••.I.rhap. tba on1, tr..1J' aucca.dul pu')11c_Uoe •• a the I'ranch adlUoe b, Opt.,
wblch bc1uded bJ' _ , of aadpaper. and
froDti-s'leca
of iN .o.t beautiful and arotlc artwork 1· .... a"er ..en.
If ,ou're Int.r•• ted In foll0.lrll thi.
up, I talked about It quite a lot iJa
an .rUele for 81' PoundaUoe a ,.ar or
.0 back: thouJh .ithout rC'productton
of the platea th• • •lve. the point i.
••,be .tUI a little 10.t.
One furth.r thoUlht about thh
'confusion'; I do wonder .000etl••• If
folk don't cr.at. It for th••••l.,•••
b, looklDI for thinl. tb. t rea1l1
anlll't there at .11. 80th P."Ua and
Tbe Chalk GiaDt. are firitt and fore.o.t .tor, c,e1.·., iDt.rl1nk.d el0.el,
In ..,ae. but falrl, loo••ly In tu.;
••cb piece can be read a.parat.l"
eaeb la hopeful 1, falrl, in tere.Unl
aDd .J:eIUnl in it. own rilht aDd
the r.al "elatlon.hip h the.aUc
rather thao atructural. The,'r. Ilot
no.,.l., and _re De.,.r lateaded tOb.;
tho\llb .ith tb. well-kilO""" low .. lea
of abort .tor, coll.ction. both th.
re8p.cth. publl.hera t.nd.d to push
the• • • •uch. A far aor. bia_rre
thlnl .a. In f.et dOlle a fell' ,ear.
back .ith the earll short .torl•• of
Left Dellhtoll, 110 1.... A n~ber of
pt.e •• , .acb .xeell.nt In thea••l"es
but tta"inl no r.laUon at all, . . .
• trunl tOlethe1" and pr•••nted a. a
aort of .p1sodlc novel cover 1nl the
• hol. ht stor)' of ...rfar.. Tba t au.t
ba"e puaded a lot of folk aorel"
thoulh I n.".r h.ard an1 abrill
.qu.al. of rap.

.c.e

IUNCAID:

Your work allo•• a .trOftI
lo"e of th. EDlllab COWltrJ'aide, and, particularl, in J'our ••1'1,
.torle., an oppoaiUoa to nuclear
_apOll.. Roll' do ,ou .tand OD th.
popular laaue. of the en"lrODllent
aDd nucl.ar dt.anl. . .nt?

!.Q!!!!!:

I dOlI' t se. bo. an, a_o
porlllUl can be aD1 oth.r
than an .n"troe••Dtali.t and a unilateral .. t. Whlcb .U1 .a,ba .urprl.e

"U tho•• l •.tt win. tlllck • •hn J'ou
lIa.,. recentl1 be.n Jdentt.f,inl •• a. 6<:W. aort of cepltalt.t
cb1Id-do.,0W'.r.

....un ••
IIIICAID:

b.".

La.t.r .tor"1e.
bP.en
eOlleen.d .itb .oo::ia1 de('a1.
bap~lnl In the world?

Do ,ou ••e th.t
!....~IRT8:

Ylut, I .OIIder uactl,
wllat J'OU ••aD b;r .oclal
decal'.
ID Ofta
society i • • l " r .
deca,lal; 'l •• t one lood eu.tu. .hould
eorrupt the world,' ete. t eartelDl,
.ouldn't be fooli.h .lIoulh to take \4P
a .holl, r.actlonar, .tanc., and I
aall. a conUauou. effort aot to faU
iato the .iddl.al.d trap of be.oantnl
the 'Iood old de,.', larlel, bec'u ••
th., _ren't. A. tbat .ad lentl••• n
Ton, Cap.ttd: .a1. 1n bi. cla.alc
r.eord, 'Us llttl•. '.ad. all cov.red
..1' purple blotcha. co. ua 'ad lot
I' iJarora.
. .' It .as .ere lful1J'
n.ver quite that bad for •• ("J'b•
not for .1' Cap.tiek .1ther, I ob.,lou.l, .ouldn't knoll') but 1'• • tU1 old
.noulh to r . . . .b.r tho •• na.t, little
&boe. that craek.d aero.a the In.t.p,
the IreJ'fte .. of au.t.rit,. tb. dull
clothe. ID the str.et.. "0"11', aft.r
thirtJ' or .0 ,ear. of "H8 .Uk. ,ounl.ter. of both .e:ll". . . . . . to ba.,. a.,.raled a hellht catn of about atx ache.;
of th•• have ev.a .tarted to
to_r ov.r .e. 'I1Iat ob.,lousl, can't
be bad; there ara 10lllha1red • • • , and
pretty little b~., and a leheration
that el •• p • • round the .a, .e ne"er
could but i. pa •• iooate1, a.ar. of
IlohaI proble•• like the Third World .
Tb. onl, trouble 1. tha t for e.er1
lata th.re .e_s, 1nevitablJ', to b•
aD equhalent 10... It _ . not a
ce:-onplac., at one tl.e, 'to . _ fir ••
In IDllle" cit, .treet.; no. . . . ba.e
Br1.J:tOll, and TOJ:teth.
In.tantl, I sen ••• 11 tho.e
radical acthi.t. r •• rtnl up in thetr
rala; the, aU ee•• to •• to b. rather
binary folk, who 0111, react wh.n the
rilht button 1. pr. . . .d. and the ••
• re e.oti"e word.. I would recoaaend
the. to ~!!l Zero, but .inca 1 don't
think the,'d ...... the att.ation .pan
it .ould b. rather a .a.te of tiJI•.
I would Ilk. to Ilanee ..... r)' briefl"
at the . . appar.nt1J'-•• llped ator1••
in Ladl•• Fra. H.ll. You do ••, In

_n_
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your article that in every inlltance
the ,.ena<:e ae.a to co.e trOll the
lett. That'a a •••ybe, ) think the
tena Uaelt de8Ijlnd. further anal,.i.,
but ee'll let tt reat.
I'll .ake Ju.t.
t1JO points about the collection;
!tret th.t the, Dre 1arlely ca-ediea,
thoulh adMtttedl)' acaewh.t on the
dark atde, .econd that e.ch one, to
IRe at le.. et, ia • etor1 ot~. In
·'Our Lady Of Deaper.tion' (which
!.ncid"ntall, •• ti.tie • •e a • •uch .a
.nythiDl I h."e ever done) we have a
b.alc controntatim between tW(l pol.r
typea (If alentallty. The f.ct that
one representa acae .ort (If 'GovernlIent' torce .nd tbe Qther a~e type
of 'arti.t' ia b.atc.lly i .... tert.l:
the oppoatnl t,pea could have ca.e
Into confrontation In lIIan1 other walks
of lite. And .re dolnl, I h.ve no
doubt, every d., God Itve.. The
d.t.il., ob.,ioual" were _ullinl to
work out: but ha.,in'f re.d tbe outline
ot the 'nelata.' a,ste. devia.d b,
the Social DeIIocraUc Alliallce
«('r~at~d, b, tbe wa" a1.oat exactl,
five ,e.rll before ita actual foundation) an,bod, no toqk the piece
literall, IIU.t . t .000e potnt h.ve
.lIffered a fron tal "IOOotOll:'.
'The
Shl!lck' i. re.lly • atory ot ordin.ry
folk, in this ca •• th" 'truck"r.',
bell!.1 puahed Juat • quarter of an inch
too far wh:Ue 'Tbe Miniatry of
Children' waa initially trilllered by
a cOlllJllent by the then Sducl\t!oll
lIiDiater about the 'aurviva1' of
IntelliCence. It .truck lIIe with cold
horror; becau.e tntellilence, tor .e,
111 the ..ark of bUllanity. I f _ treat
tbe one wtth auch cynical cont_pt,
then tbe other .u.t need. be in
jeopardy; and in the etor, It'. the
latter that wlna out. The younl Itrl,
drl.,ell b~yond her.elf, perf(l..... a
wild act that .ucc.ed. in focue.inl
the attention ot the nation: I could
only wi.h it could h.ppeD in real lite.
The.e d..y., when COIIlprehen.ive .choolIlirl • •uicide, the, are ha.tily
creaated and then declared, a ,ear or
.0 later, probably to have been
prepant.
'The 8il Fane' i. a bit ot s
throwb.ck tha t I wouldn't take too
Much t me over; though it doe., in
ita rather llIelodra.atlc way, rai.e
what .ee.. " to lIIe to be a .erioull
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quellt ion. Al though the technology
for Wind-powered leneration has been
available for year. - a previous
AIIericsn ad-.iniatrattm .pent lIiUion.
in re.earch - no Brtt I.h loven".ent
ha • •een f t t to take :I t up on an,thin. like a •• ,1or "cale, or even to
a"an itaelf of the tilure. that b.ve
been otfered. One wonder. whether
the real probleM i.ft't econolllc r.ther
than pol t tical; how .any folk would be
thrown out of work by the ad"ent of
the 'silver windMill.', and how would
they use their Hlle? A. thin • • • tand,
even tbe bo.....n of ay dreaded ' ..achlne
wreckers' abow., at the end, a broad
(ltreak ot cOlllpa.eton.
'Tbi. IIhouldn't
have b.ppelled,' he .ay. when the innocent bystander I . hurt.
')'U ,et
sc.eone to you.
.' lIare than you
(lee, al.o.t any nllht, on the bloody
tel1y: it .e_a, in fact, to .rlue a
larle and unJuaUfied faith.
Or
.aybe all the"e aocalled pol1ticd
pundit. can put up • better ca •• tor
hUII.nit" that I've 8011ebow f.iled to
Ira~.

The la.t .tor, of the collection,
'IUa.a Prrysta'. in f.ct .tarted wUh
lily own tather'a death; thoulh I later
1I0ved the venue ot the ce~on, to
Golder'. Green.
I alao got a lood
friend to drive lie - at appropriate
pace - fra. that _oke.tained, atranlely
lovely apot to the Albert HeU. By
which tillle the ab.ence-pre.ence ot
8teUa, .,. little invented !22!..~!!., had
be<.'ollle .l.o.t too lIIuch to bear. None
ot whicb, •• I ·re.lize, ",erlt. the
.tor,. tor an1 lIJleci.1 considera t Ion;
but I "t111 .ee i t a. the 1I0at hopeful
of all the pieces. la it I_portant,
.tter all, who rule. the country? What
unito..... lily tranouted traffic warden.
wear? Stella tichtll upward, frOM a
place of utti.at. dark; and her final
deteat ie in tact her final victory.
She deacribe. her.elf, at one point,
a. 11 wOlllan Jan.h; i • •he al.o, perhap.,
a WOlllan Jesu.?
COlIinl b.ck to your que.tion,
.fter a lonl ctrr.ullllocut1on; ,e., I .ee
.ce ia1 dflcay. And lIoral decay to .a tch
it. But J alao s.ee hope. Could aOlle
of the.e funny lit tie people who you
Ilsaure lIIe have been having the odd snipe
look at the atorie. acain? And widen
their .lnds by a traction. betore it
all I.te a bit too late?'
•
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In a five rC)Ofll9d cotf8go (2 down
:5 up) you wouldn't hlIve thought there
were fl'l8ny p lIKes a copy of Vector
could crawl away and hide, ~t's
exactly what Vector 106 has done.
((( They llkeoarJ(pllKes. ))) T~,.e-.
fore I am Incllpable of telling you the
Ilame of the person (upon whom all
pre I se lInd honours be showered I who
se I d someth I ng to the effect of - why
don't we have a resume of,lI book and
not 1I review, lInd let us all IIIllke up
our own minds.
I lIm concorned about rev I ews
beceuse a bad rov I ew COY I d cost a publisher a good deal of IIOney In that the
reviewer, who Is after all only
expressing a person~1l opinion. lNly
slate rt Md stop you out there buying
It. Thaf author ml"ght hlIve difficulty
getting their next book eccepted bV
that publisher. You could, unlntentlonl'lIly, be nipping a career In the
bud.
(Pl!Iuse for reeders to shout the
names of writers whose cereers should
have been nipped In the bud .•••
For a book to be publ I shed. someone, SQIIIOwhere, must have liked It. It
could be the editor at the publishing
house or a reader I t went out to, bot
suneone did say 'yes'. No INlItter how
bad a bcx>k .. I ght seElfII, remember SOfIl9one liked It. lit r9ftllnds IIl9 of something "'y mothAr used to say "at IMst
hlS'rother loved him".)
I dOfl't read reviews. In t.he
first place I can't efford to buy
books. On that basis elone there Is no
point In my spending time reedlng revIews of books' can't buy. In the
second place, I oct::lISloAl'lI Iy recelvo
books on which the publisher W!'lnts e
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market report. I I1 ke to come to such
books with an opon mind.
Such a book was the Somtow SYcharltkul bcx>k reviewed by J Im England.
I have to te 1I you now the t my report
was the cOfl'lPlete opposite of Mr. England's review. In fact, the only point
on which we agree Is that the book Is
depressIng. My personal opinion Is
tho1 1he book Is a haunting one, In
Its lmogery, and a fascinating look
Into the Jepanese mind, wIth Its tradItions based on death with honour, fear
of losing face, perfect Imperfection,
and cherry blossom. 11 Is eisa, for lftIJ,
a damning Indletillleflt of the Japanese
Whaling Industry. From these few J I nos
you can see I read the book entirely
differently from Mr. England.
I wonder how IMny times you've
read a book, and then read 1I P. I .
review of the same book, end were left
liIIOnderlng If you did In fact rMd the
same book? My exa~le Is a single one
out of the hundreds you cau I d come up
with. You must be a~ere that your BSFA
ma[lIng often looks IIko nothing IT'Ore
thlln a copy of "who printed what during
the last 2 months lInd was It any good,
answer 6n a postcard to _" with half
Vector and all P.I. devoted 10 reviews!
(and Jotatrlx rev"'j'8;fng fanz[nes too .•• )
~te I s for resumes of recent I y
published books, with no opinions. That
way II'Ore books could get fNJntlonOl1 and
less people get hort. let
writer
.
stand or fall on ~or conc;ldered
opinion. the great bOok buying public,
not on the say so of one person. A'nyone agree?
(Hevlng said all thot, Joseph
Nlcholas has a revIew of mIne of a p~r
tlcularly appalling book!)
1(1 Now come on Oorothy thIs Isn't
fair - If I get meny lettGr~ like yours
poor old Joseph will end up In an early
gn!lve. Actoal'y, I know your COlMl8nts
are partly tongue-In-cheek (or. at
least, I l'Iope they are) but the points
you make ere worth answering as quite
a IllW people seem to be of a 'Ike IIIlnd.
Firstly, let 11I9 say that a revlow
In Vector or P.!. has very little, If
any'91'1eCt onliOOk sales. For oXMlplo.
the U.S. publisher SCrkley t;as printed

a
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IY
believe that If we gave this book a bad
review, the Orltlsh publIsher would

!1.

rejec:t I t1 While, obviously the rubIlshers lhopef'Jlly) strive 10" critical
they arf' far morA Interested
In sales figures. Even the SfMller
publ I shers t~ke very II tt I e not Ice of
re'Jlews - I only wish thA reverse was
true! An I solated bad review will not
"nip any authors career In the bud".
poor sales pnsslbly.
What you lI'IUst bear In mind Is
that a re'Ji~w Is aimed at two people;
the author and the reader. The review
should not ('Only give a value judgeIIl8nt on the work but shou I d a I so 1ncrease the reader's, and author'!li. 8'1l8reness of the book being discussed. To
put It In a rather quaint fUrM, the
revIew soould be a 'guidIng light'.
I urge you Oorothy to read the revIews In future Issues, and when you
have time, write them. As I'm sure
you know by wr I t I ng rev I ews you can
get a IllUch better understanding of
the process of wr I t I n9 a story.
Secondly, one <1f your COlml8nts
did slightly Irritate me as you llIlply
tkat Vector readers do not have a 1II1nd
of there own. A review Is one person's
opinion. Vector readers areperfectty
capable oT""N"kTng their own decision
on accept Ing or not the re'Jlewer's
views.
lestly, I l!III aware that we ha'Je
In the past published a fair number of
reviews. I wl I I strlvo for a more
balanced pUblication but It Is difficult
to get the material needed. I hope
Oorothy that you wIll remind rnn If I
seefll to be stray I n9 off the chosen
path ...... »)

accl~11fl

Si-." Gosden.
25 AvondaJe Road,
Rayleigh,

Essex.
NIlIrfyn Taylor on reviewing
Pictures at an Exhibition asks the
quest Ion "what has gone wrong1" In "'Y
opinion - nothing. The concept of a
theme anthology Is not a new one,
Arena: Sports SF Is one that springs
to 1IIlnd. but too great thing about
this pertlcular work Is that It has
been produced at reasonable cost by a
SIIl8II Independent pub I Isher and. having
bought my copy at W.H.Smlths, It 5881l1S
to havo bOM accepted readily by the
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I~rge dl .. lrlbutors. Iolr Taylor adl'l'lfs
to enjoying SOfI'I8 of -the st'orle~ and I
would think onA would have to be a
very specie I person to I1 ke ALL thtl
stories In a "'-Jltl-author anthology.
Pictures, though, does e lot
/!'Ore t~, I t I ntroduces two
ne'll authors '(one 'If()(lders 'Ilhere els4
these authors would find publishers
ready to print their IfOrk) alfK)ngst a
British cut 'Ilhich In Itself Is an
~dllllrable and nllllerkable thing these
days. To MO Pictures Is one of tho
bAtter things 10 have emerged this
year.
When I compare the revle.. s of
Pictures w! th the enjoyment It geve me.
even though I dId not like all the
stories. to the review of Sml le on the
Void, I was frankly astounded.
le
O'ilthe VoId was for me " real ellOrt
to reed, end ultimately" complete let
down. Ooe wonders whether the reviewers
~re reviewing books for us the consumers or for their own Intellectuel
pleesure.
I t seemed a shame to me that
such an Innovative and potentially
exciting (as It seeks to break the
asphyxlatl ng cartel of the IMjor pubIlshlng houses) work should have receIved such bad press and on the 'Ilhols
negative reviews frOlft the ItDUthpleca
of the very organisation that should
be supporting Rrltlsh S.F. 1(( I beIleve I've answered rest of your
points I n response to Dorothys letter
but, I et !'118 empll8s I se that the purpose
of 0 revelw
Is to discuss the word..;
withIn the book - not the package It'sel f. I'm sure that al I the members of
the B.S.F'.A. welcome a new Independant
publiSher, but I feel we would be doing
the authors and readers a disservice
I f we IMde "allowances' because It 'Ilas
" new pub! Isher. It seems to Il'l8 that
It Is on the same level as publishing a
longer review of a hardback than 1lI
paperback because It costs more to buy.
Do you believe that's rlgh11 D)

sml

P. Holdsworth.

Rusk1 n Grove~
Deighton,

6

Huddersfield,
Yorkshtre.
I wa5 reading Ala" Derey's Inter-
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I:.'s11n9 'SfendpQlnt' In Vector 107: 'SF
In the Modern World'. Alan poses the
qUl'lstlon ''Where Is SF today1" - and en
Idea occurred to IIl& which Is partly
rele¥ent to the question I,e. the
supposed odysstlyof SF frOlll 'SecondHBnd Wave', (to coin e phrase), to 'New
Wa¥e' - especlelly In the Ut<.
.
Now, the B.S.F.A. has In It's
archl¥es valuable InforlNltlon c:oncernIng this trend. It can be found on the
~er's forms of applleat Ion which
they c~leted on Joining. A question
was put to the noyltlate "What are your
four favorlte sclenco fiction euthors1"
My suggestion Is this: Can this
Inforlft&tloo be used - el009 the lines
of the ASF/Analog IAn Leb' to show the

::;~~~A~ovm8t&re:r~,\hlt~;:)o~f~~nce
fIction that they like to read. Possibly
something like a Sfenderd or Quartile
Devletlon Chert! Pe.rsonally, and 1'111
ooly guessing, I think thet such a
chart would pack a few surprises,
especially In the New Waye camp. we
could find tMt the tall Is wagging
the dog.
It would be Interesting to see
other III8lnber's Viewpoints on this.
«( It cerfelnly would be an Interesting
Idea. I 'Ill sure that If yotJ write to
Sandy Brown he will te I I you whether
It Is feasible and will pass the Info"metlon along. I look forwltrd to your
analysis. Nice of you to volunteer! )))

David V; Barrett.
31 Hlyf1eld Crove.
Harrogate.
N. Yorks.
In \lector 107, AIM Dorey spoke
of the unhappy state of SF today. HI!";
er'tlcle prompted the following thoughts.
SOlIlO of which recepltulate In dl fferent
term whet he hed to sey about Sf rEHlders, writers end publIshers: I also
offer a few Idftes about what we could
do If we hed It ",Ind to.
It strikes II'Ifl Avery now lInd then
that science fiction reeders fall Into
t'lllO.categorles, referred to at least
Implicitly by IIIiIIny of us 85 US and TtEM.
For ttll'l easf!I of 4rgument, let's IMke
the 1""llclt explldt. We are the Ivorv
10werttd expert<> on SF; they are what
!ISp'<! 10 be kr!')WIl liS the GEf", or tMt

sectIon of It whkh buys sel-fl. We
are long-term readers, critics and
(mainly) alMteur wrlt",rs: They Just
read the stuff that Is evalleble. It
Is 8lIsy for US to d I 51111 ss THEM as
fairly mindless (eny THEN. by definItion almost. 15 mindless), end nondiscriminating because they reed more
Porry Rhodan then Chrls Priest. We
readIly condO!W1 d cOl!lllGrclal rubbish
a novel which thoU$llnds of nEN enjoy.
We are tho self-styled llrblters of
taste, style and quall1y - but since
when hllye the Paris f4shlon houses Md
INJCh Impact on whet you see walking
the streets of Rochdele1
My pol nt Is thet the Perry
Rhoden books (I hesl tete to 'ca I I thGrll
novels) llnd their Ilk, like the poor,
ere always with us. 11 ,. horribly afraid
tNit publishers wilt continue producing
pap, beceuse that Is what sells. We
mey be more discerning then H£N, but
WE are, and always will be, In the
lIIinorlty. Cen we honestly expect publishers, who are, after all, In It for
the money, to r.ater to the wishes of
a minority. however WfllII-quallfledl
They will continue to publish ",11 lions
of copies of low Intelligence, I118'iS
market. Iow quality, high space adventure books whatever we say. ({( It's
a reel sin to give poople enjoyment.)))
What we IllUst hope I s that, alon!=!51 de the dross. a few quell t'y works al'e
published, This Is, In fact, tile norPlll!lI
state of affairs, but II'l8rcurlal
f4shlon5 (dIsaster novels, Sfltr Wars
spin-offs. etc.), and times of economic
unc~rtelnty mean that there will be
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seller5, and 4re not prepered to take
g"",ble. But If the old lady of DownIng Street Is to be believed (and there
are positive Indlc4tlonsl, we're beginnIng to come out of the recessIon,
50 things tnlty Improve.
However. whll e the publIshers
lftlIy be understood, I f not excused, for
publishing bestsel-llng trash, there Is
4bsolutely no excuse for their publishIng low-quallty novels by non-blg-name
writers, as they so often do. especially
when they are et the same time turning
awey so ;reny good sf nove Is.
SIlIIllarly there is no excuse for
the Big Name authors submitting works
which they IIlUst r('a Ilse ere on I y lICCepPI
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ted bocause of the proven se 11Ing ability of their namA. If
one Is In the fortunate position
where allllOst anything one writes
will be bought. one has a ro'5pons I bill ty to one I s readers.
That responsibility Is all too
often Ignored. It tltkes time and
effort, and thus lost money for
both publl sher and author, I f a
novel I~ repeatedly passed back
fl')r revision before It's ~ven
tu", I publlcat ion: by far the
easier coorse Is to publish and
be damnld to the Ideal of Excellence, and also to the sensitivIties of discernIng readers who.
as live said. are only a minority
anywey, and so can safely be
nored.
What can we. this long-suffering
mInority, do about It? As I'vo Indicated, perhaps not 8 great deal. but
maybe more than we are doing at present. Welre a protty vocal minority,
but only really l!III'IOngst ourselves and we already know the problem. The
publl shers and authors wou I d not even
notice If We Few boycotted the purchase
of the offending works; an entirely
negative approach Is pointless.
We can, and do. entail that the
8.S.F.A. Awards only go to deserving
works; lbut how I118ny pUblishers. authors
or roaders would notice the absence of
an Award?), I-bw about havlng~tl
Award'. to be given to the author and
publisher of the sf book most unworlhy
of publication? What I have 'nmlnd
lsn l t 'Perry Rhodan's ChrlstrN!lS 5on9book' or a typical Rabid Ible publIcation, but rather a lousy novel by a
wr I ter who shoo I d know better - supp' y
you r own exemp 1es! (( l 1 bet we get
.3000 different eXi'lrnples •• »)
~need to become. not Just
vocal, but audible, to nke of ourselves a pressure group. The II st of
8.S.F .A. Awards should be sent each

'g-
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I
believe It 15 sent to the relevant
publishers. ») Copies of selocted
er11cles voicing our views. and selected book reviews. both laudatory and
condElfMatory, cau I d al so be sent on a
regular basis to publishers - and.
perhaps. to the book review editors of
the Sunday papers. whose Influence and
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prest I 99 f'lften appears to be In
Inverse proportIon to theIr understanding and enjoyment of fiction lnot
just science frctlonl. More people In
the publishing and lit crlt world need
to be made awarf) of the 8.S.F.A. and
the views of Its members.
It 1IfOtJld also help If more sf
readers, and scI-fi readers. to differentiate again between US and THEM
knew of the 8.S.F.A. The overwhelming
majority of (non-memb.er) sf readers,
some of them long t81'"111. dedicated. discerning and Intelligent one's. to whom
I've spoken of the B.S.F .A., have never
heard of I t before. +-bw I118ny members do
we have who are professional writers?
Would It be too dl fflcult for each of
them to Include In his blo In Rach book
the sImple fact that he is a member of
the 6.S.F.A.1 Or for them to ask their
publishers to print a slll8ll notrce for
the 6.S.F.A. In each book? And a9aln,
how many bookshops with a lerge sf
selectIon could we persuade to dlspll!y
a poster advortlslng the 8.S.F.A.? If
we could double our membership, we could
double oor Inf luence.
No doubt If I1 be accused of taklnq
myself (and US) too seriously. But the
question Is. just ha"" serious are we
about Increasing the quantity Drquality
sf published. and of Introducing more
readers to I t1 00 we want to be a snug
lIttle, SlllJg little clique C'MEwttbers
Onlyl), or do we want actively to "do
something to I""rove the stat~ of ST
In this country? (CC I'm not going to
comnent on thl .. lettP.r as-I 1'1191 Intereslf"ld

letter!;
III the ro...ders views ,Jnd I doni t wollnt
to rreJud!.lp.. '*''''OVfJr, I ",Ill say that
tho'! ITr)r31 llllpllcl'ltlon:. of o,,\dd's C()lI'IIIll'>Ots do concern me. Whllt right hollS
the R.s.r .,11,. to bfl the sole Judge "nd
jur'y on rooks publ isherl. ) I)

~~e~~lj~h;r Str.

6070 Langen, Htssen,
West Gel"ftlany.
Tho revll!ws of Rlddley Walker by
Russel' Hoban In Vector 107 Md elsewhere put Ine In ",TndOf e British postholocaust novel which I reed In Au~trl'l
Ila during tho sixties, n"maly ~
et Lead by Derek I ngrey. I have oll I ways
blJAn wollltln9 to S9';! this book re-dlscovnroo In 811 sf megBllnA. It Is e bleak,
lItlllOsphor1c tele which Impressed IM
vllry fllJch; scenes and speech rhytMS
Il"lVfl rernDlned all these Veers.
Brief su1TlMry: fngland has copped
It again and Just i'lbout eVAryone Is
dead, lying about, following VollSt last
minute lovo-Ins, In Statoly I-Y.lmas. The
two survivor!> ollre an Old Man, a frllmp,
end the young lad ha ha~ ralsod, !Mnker,
who tAils the story of theIr wanderings
thn.'tIgn the hind. They oat tInned food
lInd have to tllke pot luck all thA tlmP..
CRioddy Klt-E-KatL TMY meet thA
"'"tter , "ll'I8d Intel loctuel, and at Iltst,
down on thP. South Coast, a few more
promising survivors. The book Is written
In II rcmerkaLly thorough-going "arlety
of Altered Engl i'ih ••• the Old Io42rn Is
semi-Iltl!rate and hasn't h"d anyone to
talk to whl'o ttw boy grew up.
As I said I r8tMlllbAr the book
quite wol I but I fl}rgot the nllmo of the
l'Juthor: I am Indebted to Mexlm Jakubow5kl, I300kmen [xtraordlnlllre. who came
up with the name and an entry In Peter
Nlcholls's EncyC"hopaedla. 1 wonder If
lJerek Ingrey wrote other things end
wMre he Is now, I think ~ ~
Is well worth a big re-discovery.
(I ( I f someone sends rM a copy I will
run 1'I review uf it In II lahtr I~suf!l.
Also. If anYr,lM qlse knows of a book
that noeds re-discovering, please
write In and tell mc. If there Is
sufficient respon .." we c....uld c.>ntln'IO
the reviews on a regular basis. You
never know. wo ",lgM get 1I (lobllsher10 re-Iso;ue 011'1 of the bocoks! )))

Nfc. 1Io\li'.rd.

lT~sV.rk..

Oownley.
Hi gh Wycombe.

Bucks.

HP]3 5lX
Mary Gentle rals"'s a fflw Interesting points In her article on contemporllf-y horror fldlon. In Vector 107.
I would balk et clllllng""Kl'ii9's
Flresterter a horror "Oval at all: It
I s a suspenso/pursu I t and chesc stnry,
wl th pseudosclentl f Ic and psyct'Ologlclll
underpinnings. Certainly It sooms, to
me lit lel'lst, to haVI'l been written from
a purely comnerclal poInt of view: as
MBry says~e"dy-mede TV movie.
We shall see. It Is not a book that
lunl (ke the best works of horrur and
the ~upernaturell gives the " ..press Ion
t!\at the author had no choice but to
write It.
--There Is, perhaps, the 1""llcatlon
that 'pllthologlcal' and 'pllr"nola'
could bocome 'sub-gl'Wlres' of the horro!'
genre. This would be 11 good thing, and
would hopefully lead to such books liS
Flrestarter not being I l'Ibe I led as
'horror'. 1'111 being too Idenllstlc and
elItist In all probablllfy, thougtd
Dark Forces cflrtlllnly cannot ~
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Gauley was being too optimistic here
CM was probably eyeIng book-sales
figures too!). Mary says, "The -odd
Is not liS cosy 8S a western mlddlcclass upbringing would h~ve us be 11 p.ve.
Supernatura I horror f I ct Ion opens u~
to thA possibilities of unknoweble
dangors - dengers of the body, mInd,
and soul." Well seld: quite true •.8l!t
she sRems not to rBrnember th I sin two
stories she daMS: Stephon King's "The
Mist" and r.LD. Kleln's "Children of

:~;,_~;n7;"~f ::r~~:s:h:t~:~:
1hAlr sltul'Jtlons: King's, set In a
suporll\o')rkot. and Kleln's, set In bustlino New Ynrk. AftAr 1'111, If you I'lr"
not safe in 'four local l>uperlllo!lrket or
e hUQe ci1y, then where In thIs world

~~~!.!1
Ih ftll)t'5 the letters for lids 1~~'Je.
PltI!'Ise donlt forget tn wrlto, wlt""'l1
rAspOflSC Vector will nev"lr C{'offl€' 311ve!
I also gft~,y... ah ...... _. )}l

Co11n Kapp

He That Plays The King
Colin Kapp
interview by Chris Morgan

Colin Kapp is an English electronics engineer. now in his early fifties.
who has been writing science fiction since 1958, with many of his stories
appearing in magazines and anthologies edited by John Camel!. His books
are: Transfinite Man (The Dark Hind) 196..•• The Patterns of Chaos 1977.
Manalone 1977. The Ion War 1918. The Unorthodox Engineers 1980. ""nd the
Cageworld series - search for the Sun! and The Lost Worlds of Cropus hoth published in March 1982. As part of New EngHsh Library's publicity
drive itl connection with the Cageworld books. Colio Kapp visited Birminghalll in Harch. to sf.gn copies at Andl'Omeda Bookshop and to talk to the
Blrllllnghalll Science riction Group. The following is an edited transcription
of his introductory Y'elMrks about the Cageworld ~eries and of the questionand-answer session which followed it. with all the questions being asked
by Chrls Morgan.
The Cageworld series consists of fnur adventures in our Solar System
aftfOr it has l"oeen breathtnkingly augmented by the construction of concentric Dyson spheres at each' planetary distance. A few extra suns have been
added. too. for th.. purpose of light and heat. The cagewor1ds themselves are
normal planets studding the equators of the Dyson spheres. And all this
extra space MS been necessitated by thE- continued growth of the human
populat ion. Now read on.....
.

The Cageworld series is a major new
venture from New EngUsh l1brary which
I was fortunate enough to be asked to
write. The first two in the series
have just been published. and there
will be two MOre cOllling out hter
this year at approximately three-month
intervals. Hopefully you'll like all
four. They are adventures based around
the same genera 1 theme. I don' t wi sh
to speak at all about the stories themse lves. Rather. I want to take you on
the adventure which I went through.
which is the background detai 1 which

)1.

had to be developed in order to support
the series - all the nuts and bolts
work before the series could be written.
Now I must admit that the idea
for the series was put forward by Nick
Nebb. who is the Editorfal Director of
New English l1brary. Nick had what he
thought was a good id~a. and he went
round looking for sOlllebody to write ft.
Finally it got through onto Illy desk.
and I looked at tt. and 1 thought, well.
this is a good idea. but I don't see
it worKing Quite like that. I want to
do it my way. So I spokp. to 'Nick - Wl!
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had a lIIeettng up in London. He ga ... e Ille
his t~ughts, I gave hi .. _ine. We went
avay to think about ft. and each of
us came back '11th idea .. the other hadn't
thought of. The result vas a synthesis,
...mich neither of us could have developed seplllrately. This vas something
completely new for me, because lId
always worked alone on all lily ideas.
This WllS the first tillle I'd att8lPted
to write sOlnething which was e...en parthl1y conceived by sOlllebody else. In
the past I've never known .ther I
could de...elop an idea into a noye1 until I'd ftnished it, and only then had
I sold tt. Now here 1 vas signing a
contract to write four 60.aOO-word
novels on a single theme, and I didn't
knov whether I could do it. It was
quite a challenge to lily illlllgination.
A big challenge. It was quite fascinating to see where I could get to •
places that I ne...er thought of in the
first place. looking back, having
vrltten the -mole thing. I can see this
lIS a good exalllple of creati ...e publishing by Nick Webb. Ttte cageworld series
isn't unique in this resrect, and I
think this approach to publishing is
a good thing.
ha of Nick Webb's original precepts. which sur... ived the process of
discussion and synthesis. were that
the speed of light 'l«)Uld not be exceeded. or even closely approiCh~
(now. this vas a great blow to _ be·
cause I 'ye alvays been used to getting
-.y characters just where I wanted the..
by exce~ing the speed of light if
necessary. to suit lRyself). and the
second WllS that the human race would
continue to expand, to reproduce itself. exponentially. You've got an
expanding population and you can't
get rid of tttetn by shooting thl!:'ll off
to colonise thl! stars. so like .it or
not you're going to be stuck with a
hell of a lot of people in the cOflling
ti-e. and what the hell do you do with
them? Nick had his solutions to this.
and I had ...ine. He sllid. lOUse as much,
consistent scienc!:: as you car. ... It
wasn't possible to do that all the
way through. I had to invent a few
things.
But the population had to keep
on expanding. and in onJer to keep the
whole thing fairly credIble t had to
decide on a reasonable figure for this

expansion. At the lnOftIent "the hUlftcln
race doubles itself every thirty years.
I'. not talking about this coontry but
about the world as a whole. Now. I
could have taken a higher or lower
figure, but th'at's the one that's
current, so that's the one I decided
to take for the purpose of the Cageworld series. The population of the
world doubles every thirty years.
What's so special about that? let's
look at it in s1l11ple terms. let's postulate an island, say about thp sallle
size as Binllingham. On that island the
population grows at our average rate.
doubling e...ery thirty years. Then one
day you say. ·Hang on. that's it. That
is IS many people as it's going to
take." So when there's no IllOre room.
what are you going to do about it? You
find a second island. Everything continues as before. with the population
increasing. But in another thirty years
you're going to need i"'O .,re islands.
Thirty years after that you need
another four tslands. So we've now
populated eight islands, and we haven't
got to the end of a century yet. This
is not speculation; this is happening.
This is the way fn which our world's
population is increasing lit the moment.
It's not just a theoretical exercise
wi th figures.
I was talking about an island.
but whatever you talk about - an ishnd. a city, or the whole world - just
how full Clln you expect to let it beCOflle so that everybody still has sa.where to live. enough rOOlll to 1i ve?
Now we are talking about population
density. What would be a reasonable
n~r of people who could live in a
square mile? Again, I went back to the
official statistics. t looked at the
figures for cities. and I got the pop.
uht ion density figure for London for
1978: 4.378 people per square kiloIQetre. which works out to over 11.000
people per square fIlile. For the purpose of lIy Cageworld books t decided
to impose a population figure of only
10,000 people per square mile. so I've
come down below wh!lt is actually happelting.
.
Now, somebody's going to IIIl!nt1on
growing food and so on. Here again I
Clln give you S(llle statistics which will
probably surprise you. Going back to
the last war there was a callPaign

!!.
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'called something like "dig for victory".
Every 1ittle bit of ground in London
and other big cities was used to grow
food that people could eat. All the
little back garaens, (ront gardens.
pieces of waste ground. and so on, were
used for the cultivation of useful
plants. And the yield of crops per sq:Jarp mile - this is the surllrisi1lg
thing - was as great as for open fields.
Because of the intensity of cultivation
it compensated for the houses, roads
and other such areas. And if you'<1
grO\ofTl crops Oil flat rooves you could
actually have procbced a lot lPOn' than
from agricultural land, where cultivation was not so illtense.
But. let '5 try, for a moment., to
get away from popul . . tions, because
poplJ1ations are not: what thp Cagcworld
series is prilMrily about. It's supposed
to be an adventure - a series CIf ad'~en
tures. Gt>tting back. to the nuts and
bolts, let's look at other things I
had to consider. Taking an !j1-ea about
ttJe size of the Solar System, I had to
do without faster-than-light travel
and I had to llsk myself what was a reasonable and credible velocity to assume
for a space vehicle, and how long could
I assume that space voyages within the
Solar System should last? If you get
your velocity wrong your voyages could
take sixteen or twenty years and you

;a~a~i~~~r 9~d~:~~~~/0~hl:tw::~~ t from
<science fl::tion so much as a literary
device to ensure an interest ing story.
I worked out where I wl'lnted my characters and how long 1 could reasonably
allow them in travelling time. and I
was left with my velocities. Sometimes
these were higher than I would have
liked, but they couldn't be avoided.
In fact. the size of the whole thing
surpri sed me.
Getting back to the calculations,
remembering we've got this population
which doubles every thirty years, to
fill our 2.4.8,16.32 islands, just how
IlIUch space would we gain by taking the
orbit of the Earth and building a OY5011
sphere there which completely el1closed
the Sun? How many times the surface of
the Earth would this give us? It
happens to be no 1ess than 553 million
times. So there you are: no problem
of overcrowding - 553 million Earths.
No population problem ever-again. ~ut
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wait a, minute: I said the population
doubles every thirty years. so how
IIk1ny times can it double before you
fill 553 million Earths7 The answer is
roundabout 25 til1les. Eventually this
Oyson sphere gets filled up, too. and
then what do you d01 One of Nick
Webb's original ideas was to have not
just a Oyson sphere but to heve a
massive baTl of utter. Nny millions
of mlles thick. surrounding the sun.
It would be full of holes. like Swiss
cheese. for hl.lllan habitation. This
seemed like a good idea. with a
giglllntic amount of space for the expanding population. until we did some
calcuhtlons and found that towards
the centre of it would be conditions
of free-fall. you know. zero gravity.
wh idt would not be very pleasant to
1he under full time. Then around or
close to the edge the gravity would
be extremely great. So we had to
think of something else. of some other
shape to provide the living area. What
we came up with was IIIOre Dyson spheres.
You could build another shell out at
the orbit of Mars, which gives you an
area 2t times the shell at Earth's
orbit. Or you could travel out to the
ltnlits of the Solar System. at the
furthest reach of Pluto's orbit. and
you could build a shell there. too.
which would give you a land surface a
massive 1.700 times that of the Eal"th
shell.
J.!)RGAN:

The majol"ity of sf writers
started reading and writing
science fiction in their teens. Was
thi s true wi th you?

~~:
Yes. I was reading sf avidly.
I suppose. before lIlY teens. r
was brought up on the old Merican
pulps which I absolutely loved. and I
always hart ambitions to become an
author. But not an sf author. I
greatly admired Dornford Yates and I
wanted to write sOlllething more l1ke his
"Berry· books. And by the t tIlE! I was
16 or 11 J was fully convinced 1 was
going to do ft. But by the time I was
18 or 1g 1 knew it was never goi ng to
happen. Then I got married; children
cante along; you know. It was an a,.bition, a youthful dream. that 1
thought would never happen. Then,
ilround the time I suppose I was about

thirty. I was working in a research
laboratory and I had about threequarters of an hour's travelling time
each way on the train. I !foJon
got fed up with reading the backs of
other people's newspapers. At the time
1 was heavily involved with reading
'Galaxy' and 'JWazing' and things like
that. and one day I got hoMe, threw
my latest Illagazine onto the floor - my
wHe will confinll this - and J said
·This is absolutely terrible. These
stories are shocking. J could do better
than that." She said. ·You're always
saying that. Why don't you7·'And I
said. "Well. um. all right ... " And I
spent the next three or four weeks a I1 the spare time I had - working on
a story. I think it was ca 11 ed "U fe
Plan·. I sent it off to John Carnell ,
'Who was then ~fti"g 'New Worlds'. He
accepted it. He came back to me wt th
a note to say. ·Pl ease wri te some
IIIOre." Which I did. I kept on writing.
and frorD that time until very. very
recently I never had a story rejected.
HORGAr!:
Why was it sf that you wrote
rather than any other for'lll
of literature?
kAPP:
1 was highly invo1v~ with
science. 1 worked in the radio
valve industry initially, and latterly
in aircraft instrumentation. Always J
worked in industries which had a very
high science content. I was naturally
attuned to thinking in terms of physics.
in terms of pressures. temperatures,
characteristic:s of materials. things
like that. and having been brought up
on science fiction anyway. it was a
natural field to write about.
MORGAN:
Do you feel that your writing
style is evolving in any
.particular direction?

KAPP:

It's getting ,.,re complex. I
think. More thoughtful. But
this is not necessarily good because I
think an open, IIOre adventurous style
is better. Now I tend to write. I
think. in a more concentrated style.
t don't think this is the right way to
rio it.
Which way would you like it
to 901
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I was always a fan of science
ftction adventures. I've never
become an science ftctton engineer in
the proper sense of engineering. I
think the IIDst tnte ..esttng novel which
I've \ltri tten is The Wizard of Anharitte. which was very, very Itghf on
serenee. concentrating more on adventure and characterisation. That is
the kind of thing I think I should be
writing now.
KAPP:

I«)RGAH:

KAPP:

Why is it that you arim't?

The market is very tight. I
have to consider very care-

fully not what the fans. not what the
readership, appear to want, but what
the editors appear to want, which is
not necessarily the salle thing. At the
JIlOllIent. 1n order to be able to write

at all one has to pay 9,:,eat attention
to editortal direction. to what editors
want. It's up to the fans to influence
the editors. It's the e(Utors .me Ire
dictating the direction of science
fiction at the IIlOment.
MOR~:
It always seems to !lie that
the best known of all your
..ork is your -Unorthodox Engineers·
series of short stories, \lfhich of course
appeared first in various volumes of
He" Writings in Science Fiction. Perhaps you'd like to £ell £he"""'i'iJ(fience

!~o~~~~~: {~;~~~~;!t;~~r~~~.~~~

(b) ..nether the collection is likely
to appear fn paperback soon.
'KAPP:

Again. we're up against market
forces and in the midst of II
recession. both in this country and in
th@ ~tted States. Publ ishing anything
at all is getting rather difficult. I
have another ·Unorthodox Engineers·
story, cast in exactly the sall'le flIOuld.
which neither lIlY agent or I can sell.
I vould love, and I know the fans
..ould love to see the -UnorthodoJl: Engineers· collection published in paperback. We've tried and we've tried. and
w!p.'ve fatled, -:y agent and I. The only
hope I can see It the IIlOlllent is that
if the Cageworld s,eries is successful
then Hew Engl ish library have promhed
to consider looking at taking up paperback rights. There are I lot of paperback rights of .Ine hanging about

?£.

because so ",",ch has gone fnto hardcover which the general public cannot
afford. I want to say that wHh the
·Unorthodox Engineers- stories, if I
could afford it I'd issue 11)' O\lftl
paper-blck. but it's just not on. You've
got to work through the recognised
publishers, and at the IIlOlllent everything is hanging on whether the Cageworld series is a success or not.
MORGM:
It's noticeable that a n~r
of your novels See«l to include, often illS quite an 1fl1Portant
aspect. future war or the aftermath of
future wr. I hope you accept that as
an o~servation. And I wnder "hether
this is pure cofncfdenc~ or whether
there's a good reason for ft. Is it
that you feel war is going to be an
important part of any future. or is
warfare perhalls " sper.tal interest of
yours7

It's certainly been a part I)f
establ ished history in the
past, so I-don't see why we should
exclude it from the future. I hadn't
rt!al1sed this was such a feature of
Il\Y books. But if sOlllebody .as to
say to ... tOlllOrrow, -Write the stury
you would .:Jst like to write-, then I
would write snapshots froll I future
war. Not because I'll interested in
war as such, but because I'm interested in what happens to tn! individuals caught up in the war- • interested
in \lfhat effects the war, the 'particular
fom of future warfare, 15 liable to
have on thetl. Now, "Gottlos· ('Analog'
Nov 1969) is a story of lIine about
that. And "Which way do I go for
Jericho7" ('New Writings' 20) is
another. There are at least three IlQre
stories I'" 1ike to write in that
vetn. t went through the last war and
I was very Interested ~ I was only
young at the tillle; it did" 't affect me
too greatly. I was interested in the
reactions of the individuals to the
IIImoth destructive forces around theM.
Bas1cal1y. as I writer, I'. interested
in the individual versus the interplay
of envi ronment.
KAPP:

HORGAN:

That answer reall)' leads to
the neJl:t question. which 15.
\lfhat are your intentions when you
write science flction7 Are you just
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trying to entertain the reader. or are
you trying to do /lOre t~an that?
!!'f.P:

Not at all. I' ... just writing
things which interest _.
Hopefully they will also interest
other people. but if they didn't 1nterest IIIIe I wouldn't write thelll 1n the
f~rst; place. When t start out writing
t never know, apart frotll the Cageworld series, whether the thing is
going to sell or not, so you can say
I'll investing four III)nths or six ..,nths
of spare t1. in I personal wh1•• writing to gratify Ill,Yself. There's no IQre
logic in it than thit.
It)RGAH:

Have you ever considered
giving up being an electronics engineer and going into full·till'le
writingl We're back now to the econOlllics of the urket situation.

~!.:
Very much so. A few years ago
t would have answered this
question entirely differently, but the
economics of t~e lIIarket ar! such that
It would be a foolhardy thing to attenlpt
to go into full-time writing unless you
have three or four years' salary in
the bank. wtlich I do not have. 1 lr«>uld
lov! to go into full-tilll! writing but
I also enjoy IIIl)' involve-ent with
scienc! and technology. I '. doing I
lot of work for the Science Research
Council on very sophisticated new developtlents concerned with body-scanning.
keeping in continued tou,h with devopnents in physics is important to lie.
t learn an awful lot at work. It's
difficult. 1 would love to be able to
sit down every day and write. I think
\f I did this 1 would get bored and I
'IllOuld get stale because I NOuld be cut
off frolll the constant input of new
ideas.

MORGAN:

Have you ever written fiction
that wasn't science fictionl

KAPP:
Ho. But the IIIrket forces are
tending lie to think very
strongly in that direction because the
sf'market is so limited at the motAent
that t'm looking enviously at Desmond
Bagley and Alistair Haclean and saying
-Why don't I sit down and write a bestseller fnstead of hacking our this Sf
stufO-

Have you ever used a pseudonym for any of your sf7
KAPP:
I have but it didn't get published. The Nin reason 1 used
it was because I was trying to get a
snide 1iUle story past Mike Moorcock
while he was editing 'New Worlds', and
it didn't come off. t don't know if
he saw through the ruse or if he just
didn't like the story. It might be
interesting to I'M!ntion that the name
was MBruno Dry·. Bruno was a great
friend of .ine and I was feel ing very
dry when t wrote the stor.y.
K>RGAIt:
It sounds like an early
lionel Fanthorpe pseudonj'lll,
doesn't it? It's noticeable that your
Woks h... ve been published first of all
by COrgi, The Dark Mind, then several
by Panther. arid now by New Engl ish
library. We know NEL approached you,
but does th1s change of publishers
suggest that you've had bad experiences
with publishers, which have caused you
to lIOye onl
KAPP:
I don't know. 1 remember once
when a publisher - t won't say
which one - lost a IIInuscript. I sent
off a book to thell and they received
it. but they managed to lose it and
asked IN! for another copy. which 1 hid
to type out specia lly. Then later,
when I saw the proofs, I not iced a
particular spelling mistake which t
knew had on1y been in. the f1 rs t copy I
sent thelll. Then there's one novel which
I sold to Dobson, and which they even
paid to have set in type, but which
has never appeared. And there's nothing that I or ~ agent could do
about it; it's trapped in a kind of
lillbo. That's one called The Timewinders. But even so this 15 a changing
Wket. and I don't think you should
read too IIUch significance into changes
of publisher.
MORGAN:

Which of your novels hds given
you the ftlOst satisfactionl

kAPP:
~~ih~~~ ~id~~:t~f B~~~~~t;~:s
adventure, because I loye the charac·
ters, because I' 'le always had an am·
bition to write about the city and I
•
achieved this..
~.
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In i'l recent issue of 'Vector' lily eye was caught by a handsOllle full-page advertisement by Pan Books for lord Valentine's Castle.
How pleasant, in these straitened days, that a publisher is paying for a
full page in 'Vector'! One's joy turns to ashes. though, when one learns that
Pan Books were spending the IMjority of their SF advertising budget on prcmoting
this one book. And very little on promoting anybody else.
In a way, this ad is a collector's item. After explaining that Bob Silverberg has lllade a fortune fn)nl writing, and how a frantic publishers' auction took
place as soon as he had scribbled the idea for this book on the back of an envelope, and how the opening sentence subsequently caMe to him like the lines of
Kubh khan to Co1eririge -- lucky for hilll that Caltfornia is far froll Porlock! -u;eaa""ffien presents sotne quotes ha11ing this book as a IIlagntficent BehelllOth. et
cetera. (Funnily, this particular quote is fn>lll the supposedly left wfng labour
Party newspaper Tribune, who regularly leave their political acumen at home
whenever it cOMe~vtewing SF; lord Valentine's Castle, of course, is a book
in praise of the Divine Right of Kings.)
Yes indeed, it Is the Day of the BehetnOth -- and the lesser animals get
trampled.
And it 15 the day of hype ... which can indeed be hilariously funny, if one
has a black sense of comedy.
Essential to the best grand hype is an array of ecstatic pre-publication
quotes from one's authorial peers, destined for the cover of the brand new book;
and thus pub1fshers are currently turning authors -- whose speciality is supposed
to be freshness. sincerity and originality in thought and utterance -- into a new
breed of hectic copY"'"1ters. dete".ined to persuade you, with glowing fervour.
thlt this book washes whiter.
At which point I .ight toss out a proposal for the Non-Book of the Year:

~~~~{; ~~c~kf~~'bo-:~c~O:~~~ ~~t~~~ r:~~i~,~~Sy~:~:~ ;~r~h:i~s~l:~a:1eS

a Do-lt-Yourself section. '11th a.rltiple choice lists of suitable syntactic
structures. cOll'lparisons and superlatives -- to save authors sOft trouble, yet not
to offend the publishers who llWIy also issue their own books. or lily do so in
future. Re-any, this proposal should SilVe authot-o; quite a bit of tillle, ard rescue
thetll froll being forced to think like copywriters every few weeks; and probably
no one would notice the difference.
This could even beCOllW! sowthing of & gllllt. instead of .mat it is now b!!cOllling: an etlbarrasslllent, and 4 periodic degredation of I creative artist's l'rllin.

~~~d~~n::o~~~~,d~~~,t~i~o~~e~h:~ecd:~:c:n:e~:~o~p)w;~y~ ~=t~:~ ,y~~ ~~:~ty-

four and seventy-niner_' Those pOssessing word processors could simply slot in a
tape of The Book of Hype with ins :ructions to print out a randomised letter of
appreciation.
For it is getting eI'Ibarrassing, as one's author-peers grope for new and
decorative, heartfelt 1M!taphors and sf.l1es to describe the overwhelnling readerly
experience tkey have just undergone, staying up two nights running to fintsh the
book, shocked and exalted, slavering wfth frustrated appetite for the sequf!l.
Pocket/Ttlll!scape did all authors in this fix a service recently. Ind laid
: ~:~~a~~o~x:~:rf~~t{:~s~:'o:u~~s b{n d~~~r:m~~~n~ ~~~n:¥~k:fa~~n~~ie w!~~
whole or in part in any fa,...· I think I might .ntion, however, that statis~
tically the lead -etaphor see.s to be shlping up as that of a tapestry -- lots of
glea.ing threads. pulled tight .•.
Actually, it is getting difficult to COllIe up with fresh IIetaphors for
science-fictional acnievellents -- and for the field itself; as I rellized in the
·bar at a recent convention, faced -- just ftve lIinutes away -- by a panel discussion boldly entitled -Tke Edges of SF-. and wondertng what on earth these were.
Joe Hicholas. newly returned frotll Australh, kappened to .ntton that the population level down under is pegged by the liaited avat1lbility of fresh water.
(Or was it the llIIOunt of beer they could brew?) Whereupon I retlleftlbered the old

li·
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Rand Corporation plan. now funded by the Saudis, for towing Antarctic icebergs
northwards; and the illilge sprang forth. fully formed. of genre-SF as a great big
iceberg carved froll the Gernsback Glacier being towed through the equatorial
Ninstrea., and .'ting at the edges ...
Yet this _taphor was quite overtaken by ,nother pane list woo proposed that
in a couple of hund~ ye,rs time, or less. the iMllOrt.l science-fictioneers of
today. playing variations upon their song-book of themes. lMy well be regarded as
eKactly akin to IIedieval French court poets. and will attract as IlUst attention
I'S those poets do today -- for the book itself will be obsolete.
[n the Darwinian struggle for survhal of this panel, the emblem of
medieval court poetry quite trounced that of the melting iceberg -- though I still
rp.tain a soft spot for the latter ... At a subsequent convention, once more hunting
for the elushe Snark of an appropriate metaphor -- in thts case for the
nomInation-worthy, Best Anthology-worthy, consensus type of short story ~- I
stuMbled upon Jel1ted Pig's Head. (For GUnter Grass ",,"ote a witty and grotesque
poetl of this title which while no.1nally a sleeves-rolled·up·to-ttte-elbows paean
to Grass's beloved art of cookery. is also a fine biting sattre on the recipe for
wrtting a politically corrKt PO!ll.)
In these circUltStances. and notwithstanding the ruthless Darwinian callbat
of new netaphoros -- tapestries wrlpping up icebergs, as in the ga. of Stone.
Scissors. Paperj with IRedieval court poets leaping aboard. to be drowned in a pan
of silllering pig's held; now I parable takes shape to round off this firost colt.ftl.
For new BehelllOths are rearing up on the horizon. while the banners of hype unfurl.
angui s~~(h~e~~p~~:u~td~~~: ~o;· t~~ds~~~nda~or~o~~ t~~~ ~;:'o~r~j~o~~ne
Exile? And now it transpires that The Snow Queen 15 actually part of a trilogy.
~et cetera ..•
let us entitle this parable:
Of Ground, and Ocean. and Sky
Ground and Sky lOOt together ooe
dfly, 10 discuss tl'l8 recent upheavflls.
"New masterpieces fire erl51ng all
fllong 100 boundaries at the old." declarod Ground. shaking with anticIpation. "Other books are going under.
We three shou I d get up an exped I t I on
to be pres~nt et the eruption of the
nuxt new work."
"She II we take gl fts wl th us1" asked
Sky. "Such as gold, and Incense -thet sor"t of thlng1"
Ocean shook his wevy head.
'INo. I llIWtglne there' II be plenty
of gold and Incense."
"We ought to take something, though
-- If only es a peace offering," seld
Sky. "There are slJCh grlndlng5 and
rumbllngs when a new fiction bursts
foMh. All the fault lines of the
other writers trOfllble."
"When the engIne of the IlMglnaflon
turns over," observed Ground, "there
r s el ways much screech rng and v I bratlon. Yet without this dIsturbance
ther-e would be no fresh deposl ts of
the Imaginary on the planetls
Ocfll'ln,

~.

surface. The older peaks would we.]r
down after a while. Everything would.
90 flat."
.
"Will this new arrival be e novel1"
asked Skv Innocently.
Ground did his besf to expleln to her.
"It Isn't 8S cut and dried es that,
my dear Sky. Novel, novelle. noveletto,
short story -- the one category thrusfs
up I nto the next by a natural process
of evolution. The Him laya of fhe lIovel,
with Hs sparkling crown of luclte.
grows up allllOst of I ts own accord out
of the foothll' of the novelette -quite rapidly. too. In some cases. I
IlfIllIglne we will see a novelet1e born,
or even a short story. But this will
grow and grow. volcenlcally, with much
stellfl end smoke, within a few weeks •• "
Ground hosl tated.
"And yet7" prOl!(Jted Sky;
"And vet It !!!1. be e ~hole novel 81 I
",t onco -- or even the Pal'on piled on
OSSfI, of a trIlogy. A whole range of
mountel ns lnfIy emerge Instant t V from
underground. "
IOWh"t sl\flpe wl II It.take1" asked Sky.

Into

The

Aren.

She was bus II y scu I pt I ng her clouds
Into castles.
Ground pondered for a _hlle.
"It will be full of strata of relationships. These will fold over and
under each other, cunn I ng I y."
"And Wh8t wll' the scenery be IlkA?"
"Ah, there will be plenty of surface beauty for your eye. There will
be eKcltlng gorges and pitfalls. too.
Adventurous crevasses and I edges to
cling to. And perhaps SOfIl8 long
Ift88nders. Yet the folds underneath
will change tt'le II'I8anlng of whltt lies
on the surhce -- for those who look
beneath the surfnce. Though, for those
who don't look too deeply, the surface
wl I1 be colourful enough."
A 981e of petulance blew down from

Sky.
"It Isnlt my fault that I can't see
all the complicated folds under the
surf8Ce!"
"Ah, but In this case everybody will
want It to be kriOWn that they have
seen beneath ttm surhce. So there will
be a cnnvenlent network of caves, with
an easily "avlgable subterranean
river."
"Excl"tllent," said Ocean. liThe story
will flow easily, then."
"Thls won1t be too dense a product
of tile IllIlIglnatlon," conTTnued Ground.
"Massive, but not dense. Rule One of
Tectonic Success: he that rises to
the surface INJst be twenty-f Ive per
cent lighter than the others."
"When shall we set out1" asked Sky,
excitedly. Her hair blew out In long
streemers.
IlRlght now," said Ground. And slowly
he revolved himself on his eKls, to
bring hImself closer to the source of
the new cruptlon.
Ocean leunched hllftself along a
powerful current.
Sky blew In the appropriate direction.
The three friends passed by a nuMber
of older mountains, stili massive,
though now gone cold Inside. Theyelso
passed an aborted volcano, whose
Initial gush of lava had solidified
In Its throat after the first eruption
-- though substantIal puffs of steMl
stili Issued from vents around Its
sides. And they passed INIny hills and
lesser mountains, stili ect!v&ly
thrusting themselves upwards -- though

already these were being Jostled by
the new disturbance.
"There! I can see It!" called out
Sky -- since she coo I d see further
than Ocean or Ground, elthough Ground
felt ell the deep vibrations. "The
earth's splitting open!"
Ground groened In sympathy.
And from out of the hot bowels of
the ",eglnatlon there flowed e new
hili. The surrounding hills 'and mountains all nodded to It, since It most
definitely broko new ground. It eKpanded their territory.
"It's a novelette," said Oceen.
"WaIt," cautioned Ground. "It's
stIli gro~lng. It's going to be a
novel."
Present I y. Sky brushed ecross the
new p8l!!lk.
"Why, Itls a hundred thous-nd 'lfOrds
high elready! A MOlIIent ago It was only
ten."
Oceen reared up on a high wev••
"Fine exciting terreln, there."
"Good deep caves beneath," COllll'l9nted
Ground. "Sh,~le but convincing. Only
a few of them ere empty el r pockets."
"It's ••• stopped."
"No, It hasn't -- there's a sequel!"
Bes.! de the first mounta I n there
rapidly arose an even higher peek.
"Two hundred thousand words high,
that one," IIl8rvelled Sky. She wes quite
out of bre8ttl et Its heIght.
.
"&t Itls the S81118 shllpe as the first
one." objected OcMn. "It's Ju~t bigger,
thet's all."
"Going for the trilogy, no~!" shouted
Ground.
T"~' t ... l,.-rl end hlQhest lIIOunTJIIln loarAd
up and up, till I.t rBllched the very
'rln98s of space. And this mountain
looked quite different at first glance,
but 8Ctual:y It was a mirror Iflag8 of
the second II'IOlJntaln.
Nnvertheless. In·:ense arose frQIII
'UlI'Ieroles all eroond, and a rain of gold
filled a hollow between the two latest
peaks, brimful.
But even as Ocean "nd Sky were
politely 8ppl8udlng the new trilogy,
Ground cried out. More slesmlc shocks
had reached him.
"Another eruptlor? So soon? Suroly
the engine of the IlMglnatloo ..,111
seize up with th6 heat!"
Even so, l!Inother eruption wes already
teklng pIece, not far 8way.

Into The Aren.
Another novelette appeared fram nowhere and swl ft IY swelled Into a novel
of splendid girth, shouldering the
new trilogy range aside.
Ground sensed disaster. Just In time
he warnod Ocf'l8n and Sky.
And a few moments teter 1h£> whole
crust of the world II Hed off Its
roots, turned over and thumped back
down again. Yoong lOOontl!llns, foothills
!Ind even II'I8tore ranges tumbled.
Catastrophic oscillations shook the
land. Before very long, there was only

one Vftst plain of debris.
Sky loomed over this flattened plain,
searching In v1tin fC'r signs of actlvlly.
Groond settled hil!l5elf ben911th It.
patiently to awaIt the !Idvent of some
future geologIcal epoch. And Ocean
flowed eway. He fel1 bitterly cold.
For 11 long tlmo there was an Ice ag9.
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Editorhl COntinued.
experiences wtltch I would not be calJto escape. Wa read to fulfU.desires.
fulfil dreams. end ecqu1re experiences
thlllt ere outside our areap. For which.
I see no epololY h need9d. life 18
"bout modes of experience. It is. hOWever. more difficult to find ana naval
thet cherecterises thh fector in my
raeson for reeding ecience fiction.
If I give you e apreed i t might help.
Pohl's ~t8Wo!lY, but not its sequeL
/'lolly Zero by It.eith Roborts end Richen~
Cowper's Roed to Corllly spring to mind.
These novelll are not starHe concepts
which I cen lIp~racillte for their
aesthetic be3Uty. but rather they
affect me. they lIlter my perspscti...e.
They erethe type of no... el that friIhten the hell out of me - I approach
thAm wf th trepidation as I Ml scared
of whet they lI'l1lht I!lllIke me feel. how
they might lIffect ~ reeUty.
(AB lIn aside mey I esk you a question?
With rHlIl1ty ancrollchinl upon you in
the gulBe of the tregic wlIr we halls 1n
thP Falklands blends hlls it affectnrl
your rAlld1"1? Do you feel that one is
reluctant to appro~h fantasy when the
cxper1gnco of" reality is 1111 too real?
I /l'lJst eanit. howe...er. that the real1ty
of the Falklands does se8111 like fantasy. J
Let's now return to Guilt. I· ...e left
it to "la9t es it confuses me. On the
roller-skating rink the people felt
guilty becauss they were ravelling in
som~onA else's misery. Ooas thiB work
in l'Idence ftctionl Do we read it because we enjoy the sxperiences of J t fa
from afar onlyl Reluctantly. I feel
that this is most probably true. In
GlItBWtly. Rob Bro&dhftad g088 through
~.

eble of ecc!tPting. In Molly Zero,
Molly MS experiences and feelings
which are probllbly beyond my cllpabillty
and definitely bayond my wishes! I feel
lullty beC3U88 I lIIrl eccAPting 8 raal1ty which can only paIn me as far
as I wiah it to. I Clln hide between
thn co...ers.
"ldlss's comnents do relate to me. the
Ilo...e fits. but Ml I bending my interpretation of what sclanCFl f1ction ta
,'boutl Aro curiosity. guilt and t;hP
brevity of life fectors thllt specially
relats to science fictIon reedars end
writers only? Thesa are questions which
I hope you wll1 help me ansWt:ir.

SPACE""
An exciting new type of ewnt will be hekt
by the S,ltbh InbH'pllnetlll'Y Society on
12-14 November 1982 et the new pufP(*"
built B'~ton Conference Centrs.
Spec:e "12 will bring togethe, Members
end IMding f9J'es from the SPice World In
• weekend of t.lkl, dtspllys MKt informal
meetlngs_
Spelken IUCh .. Tom Pal,... lax-NASA
Administmor) will look .heed to the
coming decades '" spece. covering s.oq,
Powe, satellites. Expfotltion of the Sol...
System and Space Industrltlisltion, lmong
many topics.
.
Other leading Sp-.::e J*1IOf1IIlities will be
announced 11 ou, p,ogramme dewlops,
DebUI of Spece '82. end membenhlp of
the 815..........1I.tHe from: T.htI EXlC1lt·

;:..,~
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CHOP, CHOP. CHOP. , , •

RAY OWEN

(THE MANY-COLOURED LAND by JUlIAN MAY. Pan 1982. 411pp .• £1.75.

No matter how much a reviewer may oppose being totally negative about a book.
there is always the possibil fty that he will sOlReday come across a book so extremely distasteful to him that he will be unable to say anything remotely
positive about It. Such a book is The Many Colo\lred land. which J not only
dislike but consider as symbolic of everything thatlSWrong with the writing
and publishing of modern fiction and in particular with that area labelled as
"science fiction".
The first volume 1n the Saga of the hl1es, "will eventually rival The

~ ~~il~~ ~Sc~~~c:oFl~t~~~n R~~1~~i! ~~~t~~eo~e60th"t~:r;~~~t :~~o~~~

covers. Other rave cOlm'lents come from Zelazny. leiber and Mclntyre. which is
rather surprising as few professional authors would care to be connected with
such"overkill publicity. For. at heart, the book is nothing more than a poorly
constructed collection of plot cliches erected around a framework of ideas like time travel. telepathy and alien invasion - which were hacked to death long
before Frodo reached Bree. A story built upon such 'established' themes can be
of value if the author is exploring new aspects, as lan Watson did in "The Very
Slow Time Machine". but. unfortunately, Hay simply provides us with a completely
unoriginal piece of pulp writing.
Jultan May is hardly a well-known author (or. rather authoress. for I am
told she is female. although the biographical note conceals this). and a.. this
would seem to be her first major work some leniency is perhaps called for in its

:i~~~;~o~f ~r:s~~~.a;~ ~~e~~~Yt~l:~m~~~m~~e~a;.. e~o~~~u~x~~~~~a~~ :~~~city)

as
The story deals with a group of voluntary exiles who decide to take a path
followed by many others: a one-way journey back into the Pl10cene Epoch. Upon
arrival there, they discover that the world is under the control of an alien
race of telepaths. the Tanu, who have subjugated mankind and use the women for
breeding (what else:): the 'heroes! of our story decide to change all this. This
takes up the first two-thirds of the book. the last section dealing with the
growth and activities of a resistance IllOvement using another set of aliens. who
are only galvanised into action by the steely-eyed. determined humans. This is
·not the plot of a literary classiCi its values must. therefore, surely lie in the
depth of its execution and in Hay's writing skills.
But. in tenns of theme. the treatment of the very important issue of mankind!s freedom ts dabbled with in no greater depth than a Dick Barton story. The
The characterisation is embarrassing: in the very worst traa1lTO'iiSOT space
opera. The randomly-mixed group of exiles have between them all the skl115
necessary to cope with every situation - the Anlazon to fight, the Nun to heal.
the Spacer to navigate and fly. the Palaeontologist who is of course an expert
in Pl10cene geography. not to mention assorted beserkers, telepaths and rogui~h
thieves. Despite chapters dealing with the backgrounds of each character, so poor
is May's depiction of them that the reader rapidly forgets who is who. and cannot
1ink the names to the relevant Hereotype.
The book is a stylistic disaster, too. There are certain minimum standards
of writ ing be low wh ich a major pub11 sher 11 ke Pan wi 11 not fa 11; but lhi s book
is perilously close to the border. Its tone is flat. unelaborate. and drags for
the entire 411 pages. Take. for example, our first view' of Pliocenf> civilisation:
"As·the anthropologist's mind cleared. he was excited to see a stone
fortress of considerahle size perched on the eminence. facing east. It
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----------------_._---did not resellble the fairytale chateaux of France. but rather the si1llpler
castles of his English hoIIeland. Except for the absence of a lllOat. it was
sOllething like Bodilll in Sussex. wtlen they calne closer. Bryan sa." that
there was an outer ringwall of rough llasonry about twice the height of a
Illn. Inside this, beyond an enetrcling space that fonned an outer ward.
was a four-sided bailey, a hollow square without a central keep, with
towers at the corners and a great barbican at the entrance. Above the
gate was the effigy of a bearded human face. crafted in yellow metal.
When they calll@ close to the outer wall, Bryan heard an eerie howling."
The wflole novel is related in this pedestrian lIanner. but thts passage is
interesting as it shows some of ",y's lIajor probletllS of style and creativity.
This lack of creativity is detlOnstr.ted by the dull description of the castle.
which appears to have ~n copied froM an illustrated children's book. Poor
descriptive power is evidenced by "a stone fortress of considerable size", where
the pale and wooly adjectival phrase could have been easily replaced by an
effective adjective. The only real flsaginative or subjective descriptions "fairy-tale chateaux", "eerie ho'Ifltng" - are merely cliches.
It seems safe to assume that we are not dealing with a 1iterary classic
after all. Perhaps we should treat it as a simple adventure story. for a good
action piece can often be entertaining: but. even as such. the book fails. We
have already seen how May's problelll lies mainly in being unoriginal. and as adventure it is again lacking in innovation, loaded with ingredients that are
already very familiar to readers of Sf and fantasy. There Is first a 'wagon train'
crossing the continent, etllbarrassing in its sill11artty to Edgar Rice 8urroughs's
ftrst John Carter story. After a brief battle. our 'heroes' set off on a Tolkienian~ having found a chink in the armour of the invulnerable oppressors. jotn a resistance IIOYeIIlent and launch a last-ditch effort to overthrow the
tyrants; the only things missing are a John Wi(l1al1ls sound-track and Alec Guim1ess
in the role of the heroes' mentor. (This is not to point out how plagiaristic the
book is. but to demonstrate its unoriglnality.) Perhaps the worst condemnation,
for an adventure story, is that it became something of a chore to finhh.
The Many-Coloured land is one of the few books to hIVe made me feel g.enuinelyangry. It is not specifically Julian Hay's work that causes this (books
just as uninteresting and as derivative have been pub1'shed Many times before),
but the attitude of the publishers. Pan. If we were to refllOve the book's Sf
trappings, we would be ·left with a very ordinary tale - or. rather. we wouldn't.
because Pan would have rea1'sed that such a work, lacking in all redeellling 1'terary values. would not sell and would have rejected the IMnuscript. But as the
book 15 directed at 'mindless' SF readers. they clearly feel that any subtiterate
drivel will do, and if it's long then it must be a classic. Add massive sales
hype. and COlllnerctal success is almost guaranteed; but th15 time. they deserve to
be stung. and stung hard. by people refusing to buy the thfng. Perhaps then they'd
realise that attitudes to fiction in general and science f1ction in. particular
need to be extertsively rethought.
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T1CHY TALES

IAN IIATSON
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by STAHISLAW LEM. Avon/Bard 1981. 139pp .• 11.95.

As lem himself wrote of this book. in 'Foundation' 15. "Tak w1ec Bajki Robotow
byly trentngie., rusztowante. i wstepem do naphania Cyberiady." (English
translatton available frOlll the Back Issues Dept .• Science Fiction foundation for
for a mere t2.)
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I II1Jst confess Illyself a semi-adlllirer of lell. That's to say. some of his
\IlOrks I adore: such as Solaris and The Invincible and The Cyber1ad and The
Star Diaries - and SOlle"""OT"llle. I can't get on wtth at all: such as Melno""Trs Found
in a Bathtub, The Investi~tion or Tales of Pirx the Pilot. So it was with joy
a&>unding that t approache MOrtal Engines, this ·training ground and introduction
to The Cyberiad." (Oops. done it again - as Pirx would say - there go dozens of
back issue sales.) And the joy was Illiply fulfilled for 137 out of the 239 pages.
containing as these do glitteringly witty robot fairy-tales of the Cyberiad cycle.
But here arises the tiny problem of lemian cycles and epicycles. for lent
does not always just write a book and fintsh it. then perhaps write a sequel to
it; rather. the robot tales and T1chy tales and Pin tales tend to continue
Ullsslng and developing over the years, accreting and spinning off, unto
ultimately vast proportions. frOll which a translator will inevitably cOillpile and
select - as Michael Klnde! has done here.
Kandel's services t. literature in hts many lem translations definitely
deserve some sort of beatification. Heaven knows what the original text is in
Poltsh, but here is the English. (We are in a .robot lunatic asylum.)
'Among the maniacs thfngs were more cheerful. a group of them sat by iron
beds, playing on the springs Itke harps and singing in chorus: "We ain't
got no ma or pa, 'cause we is au-tom-a-ta," also -Ro, 1"0. ro your bot.
gently down the stream." , And so forttl.
Apart from a certain looseness in the punctuation, which llIay not be Kandel's
responsibflity. well, I believe hilll. But how can that be in the Polhh? But
it reads as though it ougJitlO'be, so right is it fn sptrit~
Anyway, Klndel has translated these tales tn highly spirited vein, and
lovely they are indeed - phflosoph1cal. nutty. colourful. full of htgh jlnks.
desperate ploys and counterploys and cOlle-uppances, cOillposing a fairyland universe of cyberknights and electropersons, to wtlich is counterpointed, dillinuendo, the occasional s11Jl1f!1y doings of. ugh. biologfcal wet-Itfe, Han, with
his oozing jelly eyes and rust-producing ichor in his lIKluth. (There is. to IIY
Mind, an genuine quiet strand of .isanthropy running through all this - though
of course the joke does require this to be the case.)
On to this glor;ous bundle Klndel (who also provides a worthy. if slightly
dogged. introduction about our attitude to machines and artificial life) has
tacked a very long tale of Pirx hunting a beserking robot on the Moon. Pirx ts tn
serious vein here. by and large. and there is a dark Ind brooding IIOral to the
tale; but frankly I find it a hard and pedestrian slog. And the final long story
of the book, "The Mask," is another hard slog by the wayside of which I soon fell.
So. all tn all, I found the first three-fifths of the book a joy and a delight.
and the other two-fifths a grind. But no doubt this is an acceptable proportion
of joy to grind, when you can easily pick up story collections by other hinds
wherein only the ftrst and last tales are any good. Ind the rest is stuffing.
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SOLE CATCHER

JOHN HOBSON

(WJNDHAVEN by GEORGE R.R. MARTIN & USA TUTTlE. NEl 1982 .. 315••.• Il.50.

The fear of the unknown is a basic constttuent of the hUNn psyche and through
the entire course of hUlliln history, in particular since the French Revolution,
th!re have been confrontations between conservaU~1II and change. Perhaps surprisingly, this bask aspect of the historical process has been ignored by a large
nUll'lber of SF writers. who see_ content to wallow in feudalisttc (Dune). 1tber!,!.
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tarh.n (Anderson) or cosy British democratic (Wyndham) assUlllPtions without recognising the perpetual change that runs through, and is inherent in, ·a11 societies.
Windhaven. therefore, is both a surprtse and a revelation, because it is fn fact
~ation of the process of change. It is not, however, a dry polemic: read
a few pages and the effect 15 li ke a verba 1 narcotic - one ts hooked. forced to
devour as quickly as the pages can be turned. It is that rarity, an intelligent
"good read".
.
The story is constructed around two previous published (in 'Analog'. sur1
1
~;~~~~1~~,e~~g~ n~~~~:rn:;~s:.e~~~~~c: ~~~ 1~~ 1~ ~~~d~~t;e~~ ~h~n1~ f: ~~ing
Harts, from her early childhood to her death, its episodic nature turns out to
be very beneficial.
Marts is born of poor fisherfolk stock on the windswept world of Windhaven,
a planet mstl,)' covered by ocean save for a few clusters of Shetland-type islands
settled by the survivors of a space irk that crashed there in the distant past.
To sail tile seas ts dangerous, and co....micattons are mre easily Nintained by
salling the winds in hang-gliders fabricated from the reNins of the spaceship
- the phnet has few natural resources of its own. By the time of Haris's birth,
the islands have established strong and independent identities and are linked by
the "Flyers", descendants of the original fabricators of the wings who have
organised thetllsehes into. feudalistic gulld which observes a benevolent if condescending attittude towards the "landbound" and !Minhins a strict code of conduct, in particular the passing down of the wings to their chlldren by the ta"5
of primgeniture alone.
The authors. having skillfully realised I society which ts stable yet
conservative and faintly reactionary, introduce Marts as the harbinger of change.
like all small children. she wants to be a Flyer, yet her birthright condemns her
to become A beachcOlllber; then, by chance, she ts .dopted by a childless Flyer
who trains her as h15 successor only for his wife to produce an heir who nust
ultillltely inherit the wings. Maris is a natural flyer, her step-brother a natural
singer (in a world without paper, the balladeer is both the record and the re·
corder of life); both are to be forced into careers neither wishes to pursue. In
despair. Mads steals the wings and pf"ec1pitates a crisis that can only be resolved by the call1ng of a Flyers' counctl. Rationality wins the day: Harts
retains her wings because it 15 illogical to give them to someone who has no
Interest in thelll. In so doing, the council agree that prilllOgeniture should no
longer be the sole determinant for tt.! holding of wings but that all children
should be given the opportunity to challenge for thetl; to thts end. academies aroe
set up to train the landbound and annual flying cOlllpetitions inaugurated. This
change of heart ts not without real precedent: in France on the night of 4 August
1789. for instance, the Estates General, COllPrised of aristocrats, surrendered
their feudal privileges in the hope that they would thereby stave off the Revolution. They didn't, of COUf"se. but their intent was similar to that of the
Flyers: give token freedOlltS but retain the real power. Thus, as the first
students of the acadstes fait to win wings. the academies begin to be closed,
strengthening the Flyers' belief in their "right" to retain tile wings - igoor·in9
the fact that they can give their children personalised training while the .cad"tes have IIIny students but few pairs of wings. Thts Maris opposes but can do
nothing about unttt she Illeets Val who, although she May have begun the roevolu.tion,
is its catalyst - he has a grudge against the aristocracy of the air thanks to
.lis having once been a servant of one of the Flyers, and simply refuses to acknowledge the codes they hold so dear. The odiUlll he attracts at first b1 inds Marts
to hts true abUities as a Flyer - but it is through hill that she COllIeS to realise
that, for all her attellllpts to llake herself acceptable· to the Flyers, she tn fact
reNins an outsider regarded with tolerance rather than respect. The annual
flying contest ts thus ll'II)re than just an absorbing and entertaining set-ptece,
but concerns Harts's dawning realisation that the revolution she began is now
firmly under way and that the break with the past is irrevocable because certainty
and soctal rigidity have been replaced with freedom and anarchy. The final section
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of the book ex~lores this unravelling of the code of social behaviour.
Windhaven is a perfect example of an absorbing and entertaining book with a
strong undercurrent of ideas. The characters. tn particular Maris. are well drawn
- her love affair when middle-aged is depicted with a genuine compassion that is
refreshing when cOllpared to both the sickly sentimentality and the debased sensationalism of sex all too COlllTlOn in SF. And, although collaborative works are
often cursed with an uncertain style because of the compromises writers make when
working together, the joins in this book don't show at all - rarely. since the
days of Kornbluth and Pohl. can a partnership have been as successful. The opening
and closing sections in particular are pieces of fine. lyrical craftsmanship.
Windhaven is very much in the tradition of H.G. Wells because it examines
the cu~ates of our age - in this case, the conflicts between the classes
in society - from that exclusively SF perspective which allows both writers and
readers to look at the world from a detached viewpoint. yet it is told in such a
spirited manner that it can also be read and enjoyed as a piece of pure escapism.
Either way. Hartin and Tuttle have produced a work of true IlIaturity.
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DAGGER AND SIMPER

CHERRY WILDER

(LADY OF THE HAVEN/THE BEASTS OF HADES/SAHARKAND DAWN by GRAHAH DIAMOND. Play- )

(bOy Press 1978/81/80, 1957225 .• 11.9512.25.

)

I have been poring over these books for hr too long trying to work out exactly
why I find them so bad. The Haven series consists of four books so far; here we
have the second and the fourth. lady of the Heaven is written in a strange mixture of styles ranging through the author's attempts at 'dignified descriptive',
'saga-cum-jungle-book'. even bluff sea-faring carry on and a touch of subBurroughs barbaric.
The first false note is struck for me 1n the brief opening chapter which
f111s us in on the primeval forest and its Dwellers. particularly the wolves.
under the benign rule of the Goddess Fara. This sllga was told to the narrator or
author by a proud and noble wolf called Cicera. We have had a signpost that this
is. a post-holocaust world ...mighty empires have risen and fallen ..• and in this
world of primeval forest and outposts of civilisation. well, there are wolves
and other Dwellers in the forest with Roman and Greek names.
The talking animals with whom I remain IIlOst completely in sympathy were
created by Rudyard Kipl fng and A.A. Milne. I had reservations about The Wind in
the Willows. did not care for Dr Doolittle and •. sometime later. was ~
~atershfe Down. Even my marginally classical education (in the distant
outpost of a once mlghty Empire) has produced a sharp distaste for talking wolves
called Cicero. Hector. Athena. Casca. Porth etc. In the other Haven book. The
Beasts of Hades there is a talking rabbit named einna and I found myself imagining a scene in which he is mistaken for a wol f of the same name and is
dragged off squealing "I am Cinna the Rabbit: I a.. Cinna the Rabbit:"
The wolves converse in a canine tongue and the heroine. a high-born lady
of the current Empire. centred upon the Haven, has been raised a"':,"g wolves and
can growl away with the best of thelll. She can also speak jackal and hyena. The
heroine is called Stacy. short for Anastasia, rather in the way that Prince
Valiant is cOl1lllOnly called.Val by his close associates. It makes a character
more cosy and believable if she has an easy everyday name.
The. problem of nallling is bound up with the problem of style: the names are
chosen from an imense grab-bag of all the names in the world including all those
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hUNns have straight names with a touch of saga, thus we get "igel, Desmond
(called Des), Olaf, Gwen. Trevor. Edric, Alryc, EHas. torna.
The normal give and take between humans Is as twitchy and light-weight as
the heroine's reactions. She tends to wince, to widen her eyes. The Empire of
the Haven has existed for two thousand years but it is reNrkably non-specific.
There is no sense of place. nor of hierarchy. Stacy hears frOlll the Old !)le, an
anetent non-ROfIan wolf. of another civilisation Beyond the Sea. She persuades her
father Nige1 to aHow her to travel to Rhonnda. a et ty by the sea. and take an
expe(Htion of har-dy river-boat sailors to find this other lot. They take along
local wolves to Nlte contact with the white wolves over yonder.
The journey to Rhonnda is enlivened by pirates and following the llIOlfsaga passages and the prosy 'father, our land is poor in IIletals ...we need to
reach out and trade' section. we are nON treated to -full sail across the kt1kiddy,
Hr 8oniface: Tri. 'er for the channel. .. - -Aye capt'n. full san it is:- The
editors have sOl'ething to do with irritations Hke 'Capt'n'. Even in New York the
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away.

The story is so far not particularly violent and could not be called sword
and sorcery.•.lIIOre like dagger and sillper. The lack of any coherent style Makes
the book soft as well as ilnprecise. Staey is oddly schoolgirl ish.
'Here ... she had Made SOIDl! of the closest friendships she had ever kno.m.
Real friends, such as blue-eyed Sandra, the clllll and level·t'teaded captain of the ~n Rangers, and sensitive Robin, with yellow hair and an
enchanting smile. But most of a11 she thought of Heat.her and Mel1nda.
In the dank depths of the ttny cabins they bared the secrets of their
lives. exchanged hopes and drealltS and shared whispered romance.'
In spite of passages 1 ike this the
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they call Salome. On the other side
they encounter many hardships including
the attacks of IIOrlockian creatures
'half-hl6llan, half-baboon'. which they
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Wars with other hUlllans who live in
fortress cities. Stacy and her COfll-
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down Mel1niJiTsTlce, tears of joy. -You

did it Stacy,- she whispered. -You
really did it!- ') Slacy. now Ill)'sttcally advanced to Ellpire Princess,
sails home with her sea-captain boyfriend Elin.
The Haven. the first volume of
the series. recor-ded a threatened invasion of the hUlliln outposts by savage
dogs and Vllllpire bats. The fourth volUllle, The Beasts of Hades, dea 1s "'i th a
threatenM tnvASton Of the forest by
assorted Things from the underground
l«)rld called Hides. The author is beconing .:Jre experienced. IIOre fluent,
~.
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and notteeably IIlOre bloodthirsty. whi le retaining IIIny of his idiosyncratic
touches. There is a cavetlan called Grunt and a trio of havXs called Athos,
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Little John and Cherokee. Holmes. Watson and Hottentot ....
The author has been highly pr~hed by Andre Morton for the Haven series; he
turns out the books steadily and they probably sell very well. But something new
has been added; success has spotled Graha. Dhll'lOnd. His other series centres on
a fantasy SilUrkand. full of Arabian Nights nonsense. (Code. 0 wearied traveler.
hear and believe of t"'e golden age of Saraarkand) Unfortunately. IS a wearied
travel er through these books I can't 'believe of' a wo ..d of thetll. I "'ave only the
second SalMrkand vohne to hand. thank goodness. and it is of a nastiness that
makes one hanker fo.. the clean. dumb. badly-written boring rubbish of the Haven
books, for the wolves and the rabbits.
Samarkand Dawn ("A fantasy novel of calculated and bloody revenge") is
sado... sochistic soft por"; it is a welter of blood and other bodl1y secretions.
The readers who really enjoy or are turned on by this book can evoke only a
puzzled cOllpassion. The heroines. who take an acthe part in the belly-dancing
and blood sptlltng. are nallled Sharo" i'lnd Caroly": nice ordinary gi,,'-next-door
"alles.
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LASSIE COME HOME

BRIAN SMITH

lA BEITER MANTRAP by BOB 5HAW. Galla.cl 1982. 192pp •• 16.95.

'Nine science fiction and fantasy stories'. proclaims the dust-jacket blurb.
Here precisely. there are six SF stories. two fantasies and one sitting neatly on
the fence. The distinction is important, for it represents a clea.. dichotomy in
style and texture.
The fantasies are the playground in whteh Shaw unleashes his fOr"llidable
talent for cOOledy. to very good effect. ~The KingdOll of O'Ryan" detal1s the
efforts of two con......en to IIIke a fo ..tune froll racing tips. slightly hallpe..ed by
the presence of a cousin ~o believes hillSelf to be in contact with beings froll
8ete'geuse. -The Cottage of Eterntty· uplains away just about every supernatural
phenoMtnon there is in tems of SOMe particle physics that is at one and the
saMe time both distressingly convincing and obviously tongue-in-cheek, a feat not
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Iowa status sf fans enjoy in the afterlife.) Both stories are richly cOllic.
re:mintscent of Cyrtl Kornbluth's work.
The Sf sto..fes are, for the .,st part. a sorry lot by c~arison. Hany
years ago. I read a 'Fantasy and SF' anthology. edited by Robe .. t P. Mtlls.
containing a poell which rat1ed against stories "whose setting .ight as well have
been/the 8ronx. ft)ntlNrtre 0" 8ethn,l Green"; never hiVe I encountered such
persuasive evidence in fiVour of that sentiment. The IMjor exception is "Frost
AnilMls·. the longest story in the book and by far the hest. in which a returning
stars hip officer ffnds hilltSelf accused of a IIUrder cOlllllftted just before he left
Earth. eighteen years previously. The true SF detective story. whose SF content
is integral to the story rather than a IIere coslnetic detail. is a fiendishly
dtfficult thing to do well but Shaw provides a convincing solution and sufficient
clues by which to arrive at it.
Electing a second best Sf story vould be a futt1e exercise, as little
honour would be conferred. There are two further stories which could not function
other than as SF: "Converston", a Middlingly suspenseful story of a killer alten
~.
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at large in an 011 well. and "In the Hereafter Hilton", which is not really a
story at all, but a throwaway idea disguised as one. The remainder of the collection rework.s old mainstream plots and themes, some of them of stupefying
antiquity. The best of thls bunch is probably "Small World"; a straightforward
story of a gang of boys (1 iving on a space colony) and their initiation ceremony.
it has some good technical .detatJ and a nicely ironic subplot, but is really
made by the sudden realisation at the end of what the 'run across the sky'
actually 1s. OIAmpitheatre is about greed and obsession in a naturalist trying
to film an alien life-fonn. change the setting to Earth, substitute a terrestrial
life·form, and the story would proceed without a hiccup. And, to finish, two of
the hoariest plots ever to have escaped from a low-budget screenplay: "Dream
Fighter" is really the one about the over-the-hill boxer g01ng for one last fight
against the kid who'll be a title contender next year. You know - his manager
takes a bri be to make sure he takes 11 dtve in the second round, and then ... ah.
youlve remembered. And I can think of no greater condemnation of "Crossing the
line" than to say that, shorn of its SF content, it might well end up on The Wonderful World of Disney. It's all about a little boy on a frontier world who comes
to love hlS r:obOt dog, and has to face losing it when Daddy gets a promotion offworld. It has goodies to cheer. baddies to hiss, and if it ever gets as far as
Hollywood I wish it known that I thought of the title lassie Establishes Synchronous Orbit first.
The most positive thing that I can say about two-thirds of the stories in
this book is that they are compact, tightly (sometimes too tightly) written. are
unerringly paced, and have characters who almost ring true. "Workmanlike" is
probably the word which best SUl1lS them up - but the finest workmanship cannot
conceal a basic paucity of ideas. lacking them, this collection will share the
fate of most if its constituent parts - it might well be readable, it might well
be entertaining for the time it takes to read tt, but it will fade and be for·
gotten in very short order indeed.
Ol
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DAVID LANGFORD

(THE HOME COMPUTER HANDBOOK by FRANK HERBERT (WITH MAX BARNARD). Go noncl 1981.)

(279PP .. 11.95.

----)

The aim of this book 15 to take computer virgins by the hand and gently lead them
towards a happy conslllllllation - first dispelling all those fears of naughty interfacing implanted by folklore, then advising on the ideal choice of partner. and
finally blossoming into examples of the Joy of Prograllllling. It's not only my
metaphor which seems dubious here. as with other forms of fun, there is no substitute for "hands-anI' experience of manipulating computers. Even if the book
achieved all its aims, the only way to get full satisfaction would be to read
until halfway down page 131; then rush out and buy a computer, having learnt how
to choose one; and carry on with the next paragraph, which begins -by telling you
how to unwrap it.
I don't recomnend this course of action: the book is a mess. It opens like
a Dianetics text - 'You have in your hands a book that can change your life', and
similar threats of instant menopause for unwary readers - and is soon babbling
that symbios i s with home computers represents mank ind' 5 next evol ut fona.ry 1eap.
and that if you don't buy one right now you're headed for the dustbin of history.
There are chapters of pure Readers' Digest. uplift about the wondrous computerised
future, and of pure froth abOut termlnology ("Should we call (a computer) the
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material - Babbage, calculators. attacks
on logic and IQ tests. the interesting
revelation that cO!IPuters are in no way
cOllPlicated (that's just a lie put about
by el'tists who want to Cover Things
Up) •..

(This last !aight explain the reaction of Martin Hoare, a cOI!Puter professional wnOl'l I invited to flip through
the book. ·One of the worst I've ever
seen," he reMarked IlOre in sorrow than
anger. "It starts by assUllling you know
nothing about cOlIPuters. Anyone who
finishes it wi 11 probably be in the same
position. ")
Let me say very loudly that an
atuck on whatever mystique may surround
cOlllputers is merely dishonest wnen, as
here, it goes so far as to suggest that
thare are no difficulties whatever. One
is reminded of Anthony Burgess, plugging
F1nnegans Wake as a fun book for all the
faRllly, lIIae to seem difficult only by
the evil acthities of literary critics.
The trutn is that progra.ing is in
llany ways like writing: anyone can soon
Ilaster the cOllputer-prograa equivalent
of a postcard or a.slushpile story. but
to achieve anything worthwhile requires
study. practice and patience. The large
and co.plex programs used in ca.eretal
cOlllputers are by intention the silllPlest,
cheapest ways of h.ndl1ng large and c.lex problellS. They are not. as 1I1lpl1ed by
the authors, a vast syste. of obfuscation designed to keep us in the dark - any
IlIOre than The Shado.. of the Torturer represents an inefficient ..ay of tell ing a
story which could have heen handled ..ch better as a ladybird book..
£ssent1al1y, the ftrst section of the book is padding and drivel, surrounding
..hat could have been a perfectly sensible little article setting out the ta.t111r
truths that cOq>uters are not intel1igent. that anthropollOrphislll is a mistake.
tnat the Mchine ..ill only do what you tell it to and can never err ... though the
last is a half-truth at best. "A11 so-called 'computer errors' lead back to SOlle
human being", say the authors soothingly, leaving us to wonder woo should be
blamed when. as quite frequently happens, a cOllputer raemory bit is "flipped"
thanks to electron showers produced by cosllic radtation. All this is written in
the friendly, folksy. easy-to-understand style of authors writing down a steep
slope towards an audience ass\J8ed to be lIOronic.
Next COIIe "Buyer'S Guide" chapters, addressing thellselves to the problesn of
which cOllPuter to get. Apparently, the original US edition discussed specific
Illachines. but the list was out of date before it appeared and has now been
dropped altogether. Instead, there are -what to look for" suggestions, often so
generaltSe-d as to be useless - uny questions you're invite-d to ask are .rely
fatuous, like "Where do I install it? How do I connect it to a po_r source? How
do I shut It do.., when it's not in use?" The ~sty air of these chapters is enhanced by stem warnings against "toy- ca.puters ..ithout cassette/d1sc storage ""'rich in today's IIilrket 15 like warning .norway travellers against highway.en.
Best advice in this section is to throw the book a..ay and study cotlputer IIilgazines; the authors don't quite put it like that, but I do. Though IDentioned in
the text. an appendix listing such IllIgazines has been sliced out to spare SOllle
Gollancz editor the hideous effort of visiting a large newsagent to jot down SOlIle
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of the Dany British titles. but you can do this yourself. COllIparisons and reassess_mU of standlrd s.,11 Mchines (Tandy. Pet, Apple, etc.) and newer ones
(Yic-ZO, BBC/Atoa, etc.) are published .:>re often than you .ight think. And if
you find yourself unable to choose a cOllputer without first hiving experience
with a cQIIPuter (a cOllllOn problell). you could always follow the eXiulple of the
BSFA.litho Boss and try the cheap though 11.1ted Sinclair IX-8l. You'll save
PlOre t~~~ ~~~~~~~\:ffi:} ~~\~~~1~ :fs~O}a~f~n~i~~:n~e~u~hisH~i:eboOk.
the uSUllption is that you own a cOllputer • in which case you'll have acquired
an operating .anual specifically intended for your IIachine. It lily not be a
lIlilsterpiece of the technical writer's art (the Tandy aanu.ls ire hirly well
organised, for exa~le, while the Yic-20 one is chlotic). But it's certainly.
better place to re.d how to turn on and tryout your ..chine (one very generalized chapter of the book is wasted on this), to learn which of the lUny BASIC
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here can be guaranteed to run on your IIlch1ne without tinkering. ,\put froll this,
space is devoted to the glories of PROGRAMAfl. a Herbert/Birnird invention
which junks all those wicked, elitist. abstract. internationally agreed flow~
charting s)'llbols in favour of easy-to-draw pictures of little televisions and
keyboards. -But no one flowcharts progr..-s any .are- Slid __ bew11dered cQIIPuter
friends. I suspe~ of being a crutch which will ulti.tely hinder
learners fl""a. progra_ing fluently.
.
The Si~le progrUlS thlltSelves Ire stupefyingly tedious and. it SeetlS,
designed to Mke .ini_ use of a cc.puter's potential ... -And here is IIy
astonishing new CoIIputator.- cried Rilph 124C41+. -see how I encode thts day's
date upon the electrotlechanic.l keyboud: listen: even now the ColIputator Is
processing the datUII: Now, upon the Clthodeicon screen - yes: The"CoIIputator's
all·potent Algorithrllic Progralll reveals that it is tl_ to change the otl in ~
earls engine:" Gosh wow, as we fans say.
Mere ~ckery aside, I can't rec~nd this vacuous book to anybody.
~ch
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VECTOR'S CHOICE
/'llST RIGHTEOUS BLOWS

PAUL KIHCAID
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(THE SWORD OF THE LICTOR by GENE WOtFE. Tl...scape/Sldgwlck I Jackson 1982.

(Jolpp .. $15.50711.95.

----

A young adventurer, outcast fro- society. with a strange jewel that gives hia
edr.ordinary powers. He journeys through a bleak landscape encountering horrible
~nsters. savages, IIIg1c1lns, giants. His odyssey takes hi. to all ..nner of
weird and wonderful places. fro. an old walled tow! to a .ighty castle by way
of ~ving ishnds, a jungle village and the retll'lants of a lost but superior chl1isation. Along the way his life is under constant threat, but by his prowess,
bravery. luck and the IIIg1c of the jewel he wins through.
.
Recognise it? It is a _ish-mash of every sf cliche since Gernsback, haclneyed old plot on top of hackneyed old plot. There are bits of Holler. bits of
Tolkien. and bug-eyed mnsters galore. Surely no publisher today would ghe a
second glance It such tired old stuff? Surely ~ are well rid of it all; it's
given sf a bid enough n.lIe already. we donlt \!Mnt IIOre of the sa• .
And yet ... The author is Gene Wolfe, the novel is The Sword of the lictor.·
and it is part of wh.t is shaping up to be one of the few ..sterpieces of the
~.
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--------------------------------genre. The Book of the New Sun represents' sf at its best for the precise rea~on
that Wolfe has taken sf's liiiS£ outworn elements and transcended thetr 1hlttations.
Where it seemed that the hacks had beaten ,,11 these overused tdeas into the
ground. Wolfe has somehow found new life in them. Where it seelled that bug-eyed
IlIOnsters and faltulous jewels and strange places and all the other wonders of sf's
golden age could only be found in works of embarra:>:>ing !>1H1ness. Wolfe has
sOIIehow been able to produce a book that well repays the reading. One by one, tn
breathtaking succession. we .. re presented with plunder from the pulps. and it is
fresh and exctting once IIIOre. Wolfe 15 an alchemist transforming dross into gold.
That 15 what he has done. How he has done tt is a different matter. The
Sword of the Ltctor is perhaps the best chance we hne h:ld te assess the qiiaTHtes
of the series because it is a book that stands alone. other than Severtan, only
fou" characters from the earlier volumes reappear"; and so thl!!re 15 far less need
to refer back to what has gone before. It 1s. therefore, easi;~r to read than The
Claw of the Conciliator, and easier. to consider it on its own. without it foriiilrlg
~ constant reassessment of The Book of the Hew Sun ~s a Whole.
So how does Wolfe do ft? In the'rmt'j)TiCe, of course, we "'JSt. pay tribUlp.
to the huglnat10n of the author. To find somethillg new in what was old. to ftnct
life in what was dead and buried. to bring it an together in a work that 15 constantly fresh and surprfsi.ng - that is an imaginative feat that few. 1 think.
are capable of achieving.
In addition, of course, there are the basic skills of a writer. It is. J
suppose, a truism to say that a wrtter should create real people and believcable
places; yet few do so. Wolfe has not only made Severian a persm'l Wl! can understand Ilnd sYlllpathise with; he has also managed to flesh out. to breathe ltfe into
the IIIOSt IIIinor of charllcters. And the places visited. the objects encountered.
the things that hllppen, are all so colourfully, vividly and richly painted that
they, too. are "eal.
These are the most basic reasons why The Book of the New Sun is so good;
the qualities that would !lake any book a good bOOk. There are other qualities,
which help to make the series special - though to try to enUMerate thelll would be
a long and perhaps thankless task, in the long run the plellSurp. the books give
requires no analysis. But it is perhaps worth while to draw attention to one of
The Book of the New Sun's particular and distinctive qual1ties, and one that is
for JIIE! i1;lROng its ~del ights: the control of language.
A writer uses language to do IlIany jobs. First and foremost it IlIUst clearly
convey the story. second it must paint a picture of the world and the people of
the story. All this Wolfe does with allROst negligent ease. But over and above this
he exercises a control over words that raises the book to the level of art and
reduces this reader to awestruck adlt1ration. There ts a clarity of expression, a
rhythnl of language and a prectse choice of the absolutely correct word that makes
the inkblots on the page all but invisible. The eye f11ts not acroSs a printed
page but across a screen upon which these drallllls are played out. And Wolfe does
IlIJre to suggest the nature of th15 world and its societies in the choice of one
word than lesser writers could do 1n a page of detailed description.
The vocabulary 1s as weird lIS the world, yet we seem to comprehend tts
Meaning IIlOre by inst1nct than by actually being able to define the words. There
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cultural continuation. More than that. our grasp of the meaning of these words seett'lS
also to give us a grec;p of the structure of the societies and the habits of
thought of the people. So reality is further heightened. Ind our enjoynlent of the
book increased. Yet this requires a writing skill. end a confidence in the employlnent of that skill, that few authors possess. The Book of the New Sun represents
a peak of achievement that, luckily for us, Gene1ilOll'eliis dared to scale.
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